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“PLEASANT VIEW"—THE HOME OK THE OWEN SOUND CREAMERY COMPANY, LIMITED
°°* °* **• ïr»“‘ ™m -reamerl,. in Ontario. since May « I8S1

of butter, representing . vnlué’LeJlng'ïî'wo ™ ""p ir'"mer!; ,0'“l• S »».»»» pounds 

seen In tM^l" bl^T j" M. XSSSZ "
Sec.-Treae. of the Company and a well-known dairyman.

The creamery is further described

The Pleasant View Creamery Is 
when operations were first

on page 14
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Ontario Fairs and Exhibitions
The Ont,^0 Association of Pai 

| Exhibitions mot for their tenth annual 
I meeting in the City Hall, Toronto, last 

J?lly 300 ,nen we,e present, 
there being the largest number of

PESa— “ * »' ,h'
| Preaideut H. J. Ooul. Uxbridge, In
his annual address, emphasised the im

agricultural situation, and pointed out 
how closeiy are the interests of town 
»nd city people allied with those of 
‘ '•T"'. ,Hc ""KK-'el'id a better 

system of selecting breeding stock than 
now prevails. He stated that it was 
well that societies did not offer prizes 
for grade males, and be advocated ex
pert inspection of all stallions. He 
regarded the swine industry as a 
credit to the farmers, although some 
better understanding was needed be-

ses iSr
poultry raising was going forward.
Regret was expressed that the cheese 
output had fallen off considerably. , „

An interesting report was presented , rhe tfo,l«wing officers were electedWiWri •$. Mrst- SttL, T'i:
P°sal that the Province be divided in Frankford; 2nd vice
to lfl districts in connection with the / Farrell,. Forest; treas.
850 societies in the association, and /‘’farhine, Otterville; sec. ; 
that a director on the association be JJfek>0 Wileo::- 
appointed from each district. This „, association decided to divide the 
Mg8e»V,0n Wu afterwards acted upon. I rov,nc« into 12 districts, each district 
Mr. Wilson proposed a scheme to in- t0 el®*t ,te «wn director. Following 
sure agricultural societies against loss a,re theL districts and the director 
by reason of wet weather during fall therefrom:

| fairs. His scheme included the provi- Ï, Ct Ho. '•—Glengarry, Pres
sion of a fund of $12,000, to be taken ®ott> Kueae,,> Stormont, Dundee, Carle- 

| , m *he amount available from the “d Grenville—W. R. Farlinger, 
Government grant of $70,000. The Morn8burg-
standing field crop competitions were «J*0; *•—l*eda, Lanark, Renfrew and 
reported as meeting with increasing ™tenn«--R. J. Bushell Kingston, 
ravor. Last year 80 agricultural so *"• /.-Lennox, Addington, Prince 
cleties entered the competition; 1,500 f' , Hastings and Nortbumber 
farmers taking part; the crops enter land—W. Neville, Newburgh, 
ed including 20,000 acres. Ust year . 4~Peterboro ', Durham, Vie
255 judges had been sent out by the Woodvtlîe °ntario—Dr- A- Galloway,

cause of the high prices of which the 
people in the towns and cities are 
now so strongly complaining.

At the evening session, the Hon. 
Mr. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, ad 
vised the association to try to bring 
about a greater consolidation of the 
small fairs in Ontario. He said that

U. O. Creelman, of the Ontario Agri 
cultural College, in addressing the 
meeting, took the opportunity to deny 
he report that he was going into poli

tics. He said that he hoped to remain 
with the Agricultural College for many 
years Mr. T. O. Raynor, of the Seed 
Division, Ottawa; Mr. John Campbell, 
Wood ville, and Principal W. J. Black, 
of the Manitoba Agricultural College^ 
Winnipeg, also addressed the meethdfc 

On tho dosing day of the convention 
resses were delivered by Mr. C C 

.lames, Mr. A. O. Gilbert, Manager' of
tho Poultry Department of the C.E.F., 
Ottawa; Miss Hhuttleworth, Toronto, 
and Mr. J. E. Brethour, of Burford.

OFFICERS

Are ïou Getting Into
Shape for the Dairy Season?

Time waits for 
you know, so don’t neglect to 
look over your Dairy before 
the busy season commences.

You will want a Simplex 
Combined Churn and Butter 
Worker pretty soon to save 
you a lot of time and labor. 
Why not write in regard to 
it at once and have us send 
you a full description of 
machine that can allow salt 
to be added while the butter 
is being worked, ensuring an 
even distribution, and auto
matically delivering the 
butter from the drum by 
means of a sliding tray ready 
for packing?

If you want to know

no man

On

Jame

eas., Alex.’ 
and editor,

a

WAIT ON GOVERNMENT
waited on ministers 

rnment on the first day 
ition with the request for 

“ W0,000 in the present
L"Lt70'mr' year That al1 the 
members of the association were not 
•freed upon the advisablity of having 
the grant Increased is shown in the

-dpi ™k“»

dot" y°U don 1 »et **» what Will y<3

The association 
of the tiovernme 
of the convenmore

about Simplex Dairy Supplies v‘i
Write to

No. Essex, Lambton and Kent— 
K. A. Harrington, Chatham.
êJHt, Durham^

Yks-s:
D. DERBYSHIRE & CO.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

Brock ville, Ontario
BRANCHES

Peterboro, Ont., Montreal and Quebec
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Good Roads Convention fa
8ince 19 counties in the 

have adopted the flood Roads system,

the Good Roads Association of Ontario 
!?“a™” jhe tin?° fa'’«râble for the

'ince. With this in view, they H 
arranging for a widely represented

the attendance of mem

ProvinceVoices—"That's right."
Mr. James—“The best societies in 

own feet*" tboee that atand ,,n their

We Want Good, Live Agents for Unrepresented Districts fa

the most progressive agricultural coun 
try in Kurojie is little Denmark, and 
the farmers there did not go to the 
Government for beip. They even build 
their own schools, and they prbved that 
they were doing a good work for agri 

a"d the” the Government came 
to help them along in it. The work 
that can be done in this country in 
tho improvement of agriculture is al 
most beyond calculation.

No
of

c:* BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier boto2’.1 should be In your stable:—

rS&KM&'tK’irss'1'”"

wiimade to secure

Mr. James e.melad.d with a »„, '« ProvinS

of agriculture in Ontario so as to pre rates wSf Solïhlt*1^4 9in*le far° 

•»d citiw Thl., h, „,d, ,kÆ I IoriaT.o« ., wS;,0 °0d *-

BEATTY

CAUSE OF HIGH PRICES

the:■T stands ftor BeeT

ition the name of tht^abUoaUo^rhen writing to advert!eers
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SOME DETAILS CONCERNING A YOUNG MAN AND HIS FARM PRACTICE

How He I. "**'”* ■ of HI, Form, .he Crop. Grow- -d HI. G.o.rol F.rm :;.„.g,menf.
Some Comment on the Conveniences and Comforts of His Home

No. 7

♦ « with a Mingle furrowed plow to cover the pots 
toee’ rows »» made at desirable disti 
*P*rt- The potatoes are plowed In four inches 
deep. Two horses

c. c"
if,
T-

aro used on each plow. The 
“me day as planted, 

being kept busy cutting them. With 
to drive the team and 
one half acres

|M>tatoes are cut the
ANY country young folk have ambitions 

"llier than to farm.
•Imoet without exeep feel the 

Visit

M hot problem as far as cultivation is concerned. " 
Implements

one man
man to drop, one and 

a day can be planted readily. Were 
this machine fully manned and kept running stead 
ily it would plant from four to five acres

Farmi1 iommuni- are never allowed to remain exposed 
to the weather on Mr. Northcott 'a farm. In fact 
they are not allowed to

Mid.

GStl

litor,

! V*e

effects of this ill-advised ambition. stay out over night, as 
Mr. Northcott says he has too much money locked 
up in implements not to give them proper care. 
'Vide gates have been placed at the entrance to 
each field, and Implements, including the binder, 
are driven to the I earn each night. “With the 
binder, ’ said Mr. Northcott, “it takes less time 
to drive it to the barn than to cover it. If plows 
or cultivators are left out 
and there is 
ready for work."

at the farm homo and the

B
A HOME M.MHÎ POTATO PLANTER

-- on page 4 is a fair reproduction 
of this home made planting device. As may be seen, 
there is a hopper from which the potatoes are fed 
by hand into the trough, which drops them into the 
furrow. A seat is provided for the operator. The 
furrov. wheel of this planter is an old flv wheel two 
feet in diameter, from a root ptilper. The land 
wheel is smaller, only 19 inches in diameter, thus 
permitting the machine to run level while at work. 
The planter is three feet wide 
two and

too often are 
only by their 

photographs, they having gone 
elsewhere, most likely to the 
city, to carve out their 
Farms are being sold at 
riflee; their owners, with

The illustrationrepresented

flown cityward, dependent up
on hirelings, have wearied of 
these unnatural conditions and 
have resolved to enter retired 
life. It is refreshing to note, 
however, that we still have a

’res- night, they rust, 
a waste of time in scouring them

POTATOES A SPECIALTY over all, the hopper 
one-half feet by one foot four inches. The 

s|M>ut or drag, which distributes the 
four inches wide, and is made with ;

so as to deliver the potatoes about one ___
.behind the wheel. “The machine works to 
perfection,” said Mr. Northcott, “though it 
could be considerably Improved by supplying 
a carrier to deliver the potatoes into the fur 

40-rod field I plant from one 
bushel and two

Le It n"<*y be said of Mr. Northcott that ho
od farming, but he has well defined potatoes, is 

a gentle slopeMr. S. A. Northcott goodly number of bright 
young men who recog

nise in the farm a work, ennobling, free, 
with scope for all their talents and offering 
a fair remuneration, if not

man is Mr. 8. A. Northcott, who 
farms a few miles north from the town of 
Oahawa, Ont.

Vie
ray, BjiL

'Z a competence.

Lin-
bushel and .
pecks to two rows, depending nfio 
need is cut, and our seed is alwi 
generous pieces, from big potatoes. ”

The advantage of spraying both in the 
orchard and in the potato patch receives full 
recognition. “I find,” said Mr. Northcott, 
“that the cost of spraying poatoes is pa 
nearly os high as many people 
use about five pounds of Milestone per acre 
at each spraying. I give four sprayings in

It has been the privilege of the writer 
from time to time to visit farms in 
communities, widely separated and in vari
ous provinces. Rarely has been seen better 
use made of talents, as applied to farming, 
than in the case of Mr. Northcott. 
Northcott is in his early thirties, married, 
and "with a family. Right years ago he en 
tered the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Ouelph, taking the two years’ course, short 
ly after which he married and 
work on the farm he

ft n how the
ays cut in

Mr.

report. I
on,

A1 (Season, which requires about 20 pounds 
of bluet,,no an Hero. Approximately, two 
days are required to make the sprayings for 

are prevalent early in 
the season, the first spraying is made with 
Fans green alone, the Paris green being add 
ed to each of the succeeding sprayings if 

needed. When spraying is properly carried out, 
he potatoes stay green until frost comes, and 

this accounts largely for my favorable yields each

commenced 
now owns and tills."V

Conveniences that Facilitate the Work of Sprayln*

ssesssshsms»*«y.
LARGE FIELDS AN ADVANTAGE the season. If bugs

The progressiveness of Mr. Northcott ’• 
farm management shows itself even to the 
casual observer on approaching his farm. The ialties. One of these is the 

he devotee at least four 
eties grown

3 farm consists of 140 acres, 10 of which is bush. 
H is arranged in large fields of from 
acres. Speaking 
Northcott said, ‘

potato crop, to which 
acres annually. The vari 

Early Rose, Empire State and 
Rural New Yorker No. 2, the first two varieties 
bemg his favorites. Speaking of the potato crop 
Mr Northcott said, “One year with another it

of the size of hie fields, Mr. 
am Ruing to tear out still more 

of the fencing, and in time will have practically 
only the outside fences. Nothing less than a 20 

W.cre field can be handled to advantage, except it 
bo a pasture field, and for this purpose tempera 
wire fence proves most efficient j this can 
erected readily and at little cost. It is in the 
lurge fields that one can make the time. Grope can 
there be seeded in a hurry. I*st spring in seed 
ing, 1 drove four horses myself. A boy drove two. 
Through this arrangement I did

so well did

rn,
io
he
of

PREPARING THE SPRAY MIXTURE
rage 200 bushels of saleable 
figure on practically all my potatoes being 

saleable. They are grown from good seed, from 
big potatoes—those who plant small seed harvest 
•mull potato»». Each fall, who» the potato,, a,, 
dug, I pick out the big ones and put them awuv 
for seed. Woe betide the womenfolk if they 
them. By selecting good seed in this way, plant 
mg big ones and looking after the crop properly, 

am sure to have a crop approximately 100 per 
cent, saleable. On the average, they realize about 
85 «puts a bushel or more. ’ ’

Aa ingeniously contrived, home made maehlne is 
used foe planting tho potato»» This doviee is at- 
tached to the roar of a two-furrowed plow. By 
makiag one round with a two-furrowed plow, thea

potatoes an For eonvrnioiiee In preparing his spraying mix 
ture, Mr. Northcott has arranged four ker 
barrels at a eonvoaient height beside his barn 
These are Sllen from the windmill pump. The 
bnrrel. „„ kept full of water eonnt.ntly during 
tho nranon. Tho day before it in desired to sp 
two lots of Milestone of 10 pou 
ed in sacks, these sacks being 
wster at the top of each of 
other two barrels
which lias previously been slac 
strained into the barrels. Each 
by means of 
Milestone and

rj
bey

5
d

ray,
nds each 
suspended 

the barrels. The
not require 

not workThe four-horse team might 
J not °"o drive them himself, as 

there are .few men that can be had who are cap 
obi. of being trusted with a valuable font-home 
team. One needs some

receive nine

i
pounds of lime, 
ked. This is

pair is connected
sense of responsibility if 

he would drive such a team properly. Implements 
and lota of horses effectually solve the la-

g»s pipe fittings, so that when the 
the limn solutions are properly dis 

solved, the fluid is drawn from 
barrels at the whole four 

once by means of two hose, one from
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Ihe lime solution, the other from the 
phate. Thee, flow directly into the sp 
I weeing fire) through the et miner. The 
rel» will make enough bordeaux mixture 
the whole orrhar..,
The barrels
ienre. They font little 
up us they are, and being up high they 
of the way of the stock.

copper sul 
ray barrel, 

four bar
Halter Breaking the Colt parent, including its defects. But, the

Dr. H. O. Reed, V.8 , Holton Co., Ont. étions hold good with it as with all needs, and
A colt should be broken into the baiter early in <‘BrP muet *** ,ak<‘n in “*l*«tion. Moreover

life, preferably before it is weaned. It takes but # " n0lu *ul*cient ""’re,y to select those
little trouble at that early age and if properly ^ “ **b * ,0r” and •'M| alnee
done will never be forgotten by the little creatui...
At that age it is not strong enough to offer any 
serious resistance, and by simply placing a little 
halter on the animal and having some person

same eon

or to spray the potato patch! 
as arranged are a matter of

notatoea
»*>me of these 

<nay come out of hills and from plants which 
either bore but a small

more to have them fitted
crop, or produced mis 

shapen tubers as well as the perfect ones selected. 
The proper method to pursue is

’■ "®ed whilst diffiring the crop, and only to 
from roots bearing a pro

to select the nextSOUND ARGUMENT FOR SHORT ROTATION
When asked as to the rotation he followed, Mr 

Northcott replied: “I started with a four year ro 
latlon, and am now changing over to a three vear 
system. I find that perennial weeds get too 
much of a start in a rotation covering four or 

ve years. I can knock them absolutely on the 
head with a shorter system. My rotation is: First 
>ear, cereals—oats, eminer or barley; second vear. 
clover; third year, corn or other hoe crop or peas. 
Thus my fields are only seeded down for one year.
! take but one crop from each seeding. Home 
claim that such a rotation is suitable only for 
light land. If it is good for light soil it is a 
ofUnd/^ Wager 'hat “ ie *°od tur -y kind

year’s seed whilst diggi 
select those that come
liflc crop of good tubers, not associated with any 
luis-sha After a few years of thispen

n it will be found that the yield is veryseleetio
greatly increased, and that all the potatoes are 
of perfect form, containing no distorted speci

'il \

A W -to 9• x?
SELECT FROM WHOLE PLANTS 

In selecting grain, too, care should be taken 
that the farmer be not satisfied by simply saving 
for seed the largest grains, but that he should 
rather go through his field before cutting 
having a very clear idea in his head of 
qualities he wants to perpetuate in his crop, 
those plants (whole plants, not merely indi 
ears) which most nearly approach hie ideal.

From these plants select the largest seed and 
sow these in a separate plot, from which plot 

JJOJ.™ from y-.r to year « 
the same time thi

those

vidualIn addition to potatoes, a specialty is made of 
w-ed g .,n. Oats and emmer are the principal 

•.w a,thouffh » »tsrt is being made
with No. 21 Mandscheuri barley. Questioned as 
0 the «“'lability of emmer, Mr. Northcott said 

that he could

Ths Home of Nr. 8. A. Northcott, Ontario Co., Ont.

râSSSiSfiWWM* "'lect the best plants, at 
away the worst. Keep 

nese plots to sow another
grow more emmer to the acre than 

of any other single grain. He never had less than 
“""hel, »» the. average, and has reached a, 

high as 80 bushels of 40 pounds 
Oats and emmer

the selected seed fr 
plot the next year, and use the balance of the 
seed for his fields.

lead the dam down the lane the foal will natural- 
Jy follow end by placing gentle restraint on the 
halter the little creature will soon learn to auL- 
mit. Care should be taken not to throw him if 
he should rear .
the patience on the part of the trainer will

‘"th* Jieldins to the retrain! and 
1.ailing like an old home. Fifteen minute.

f the latte’, ™ °/ tl,i‘' kind *“h dV for a week will be .of
ficient to thoroughly halter-break a foal no that it 
may be led anywhere or be tied up in the stable 
if need be.

Colts broken to the halter in this way do not 
learn to break loose, for they are not strong 
enough to break the shank and they will yield 

readily to restraint than when they are old- 
. . er and Wronger and able to break their halters

The grinder works first class. It is s~t in Th« habit of halter-breaking often seen in horses
e granary, and it grinds everything that I feed. ,s u«u*Uy due to the fact that the horee waa big
, grSin " eimP'y «hovelled into the hopper end «trong before he was haltered and when first

wnen it is desired to grind, the windmill placed tied UP he lunged back in the stall and broke his 
»n gear by pulling a lever, and that is the last tie and thus acquired a habit which stuck to him 
0t Mr. Northcott has arranged an attach for life.
ment for taking out the foul seeds from the grain Br«*k a colt to the halter before he is weaned 
be. hope. He said that it was surprising how many and there will be little danger of him ever be-
weed, one got out of apparently clean grain. By coming a hard horse to keep tied in after life 
this arrangement the farm is kept free from those **»'*<* this there is the advantage of having him
out weeds that would otherwise go out in man «° trained that if anything happens during his

ure, and it has been of material assistance to Mr. earI7 life he can be led or tied up like an old
Northcott in being able to offer a first grade of hor“ instead of having to be lassoed like a West-
seed such as he has for sale. Since the bulk of ern «teer and subdued by main strength if for
t e gram is sold for seed, Mr. Northcott finds it anv rea»°n it is necessary to catch him and put
necessary to buy considerable for feeding him in the stable,
purposes.

A considerable

to the bushel, 
are grown to some extent in a 

mixture. “The mixture makes
Three or four years of such selection and the 

qualities he wants will be indelibly stamped on 
the strain, so Ion

a splendid feed,”
assured Mr. Northcott. “Screenings from the

• specially good for pigs. I chop all my 
"wn grain right in the barn by 
windmill. These emmer screenings 
oats at the rate of two bushels o

The grinder is so placed that the 
chop falls into the feed bin in the 
The coarser

and plunge. The exercise of a lit- g as it does not get crossed, 
the lienefit in a greatly increas 
of the qualities for which he has

and he will reap 
ed yield of grainmeans of the 

are mixed selected it
Many varieties of plants cross freely with one 

another, and so this danger has to he guarded 
against. For instance, the cabbage tribe, inelud 
ing turnips, rape and mustard, will all inter cross, 
and so, if pure seed is wanted, only one variety 
must be allowed to flower at one time. In the 
cabbage tribe, too, and for all the crucifereae, 
the seed from the central stem produces the 
strongest plants, and so it alone should be saved 
for best results.

one of emmer.
1(

stable below
pRrts roll to one side, and are fed to 

the horses. The fine parts are given to the pigs.
' "eVef hSd Pig8 d° better ,han “n this emmer 
and oat mixture.

h

GRINDS GRAIN BY WIND POWER

'y

With What Material Shall I Roof 
My Barn ?

/. F. Mann, Holton Co., Ont.

fa
th
of

What material shall I use to roof my 
This is a question that many a farmer is

barnf 

a very satisfactory
wlhimself, and he has not found 

L.iswer to it 
Conditions existing now are so different front

g"
kii

Da
ths

Co
acreage of peas are 

These are sown mixed with oats 
one-half bushel to three bushels of 
acre. The oats tend to keep the peas up. Mr 
Northcott claims that one gets as many peas as 
»f sown singly and the oats in addition.

at the rate of Some Pointers on Seed Selection
W. J. T. Hamilton, Nanaimo Co., B.C.

It is too often the
plants potatoes, he makes use of those mis shapen 
ones which he cannot sell, little thinking that in 
so doing be is perpetuating the quality wh 
rendered them unmarketable.

T
par
iy

peas to the

that when a farmer •£iThey
are cut with a Tolton harvester and buncher. 
When the peas do extra well, the oats 
no particular advantage, but if the 
as they are often apt to be, 
way, thus ensuring a crop, 
a good crop of 40 bushels

ed.
disp 
To-c 
of t
star

ich has 
This has been 

brought home to me very much of late in my 
travels, where I have found the Burbank potato con 
deraned as being warty and unsaleable, whereas.

have used judgment in selecting our 
•eed, it is as profitable a late potato as we have 

Of course, the potato is not in the true sense a 
seed, but rather an enlarged underground stem 
with buds, any one of which is capable of produc
ing a plant with all the characteristics

peas are poor, 
one has the oats any

where one would have 
of peas to the acre, he 

or more of grain when

An Ingenious Home-made Potato Planter
.iuÏÏïÆuS * "««"«U. i.

w
with us whowould have 50 bushels L,grown in this mixture.

Com kaa a large place ou Mr. Northcott’, fami| 
11 acres being grown last

what they were ,o year, gone by. Ia earlier day. 
thcr. waa plenty of old pioe, from which th, 
beat shingle, wo ever had were made. Few of

_b"‘ *" '*”UI*r »i“ th« old, .haved 
pine shingle, home-made, of

join
season. A silo was

feed
do it

hie o

of its course. These are
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often still found on our older buildings, 
off a roof this fall shinglvd with this material.
Many of the shingles were perfectly sound, ex
cept where they had been exposed to the weather. 
They had, perhaps, been on that roof for 60

SOME 62,000 LESS FARMERS IN ONTARIO THAN 10 YEARS AGO

hich

TM. I. the 8«m far the Hlfh Me .1 Fern Product,- The Trend from Coe.tr, city
In the great movement from the farms ol Ontario 

to the towns and cities, lies the explanation of the 
high prices of farm products that are causing so much 
discussion in the daily papers of the cities, and which 
is now engaging the attention of the Government.

changed
conditions

your methods of farming as the changed 
i have required. You are benefiting in con-

totiw 175,000* faTnuu^of Ontario? C°mpared
Such shingles, of 

tainod to day, and if they 
give the same satisfaction

course, can scarcely be ob- 
eould, they would not 
under present condi

tions, and the reason why they would not give sat 
■(•faction is the main reason why it is so difficult 
to decide

Go to that great
Thi, view .ns expressed b, Mr. C. C. J.mes, the cap- w”/d°0 », a^Luù”f I,™' Td“5“i
aWe Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, in to attend our farmer,'^ hi P o' h° ™glect
t»o splendid addresses deliver last week in Toron- afraid „f cZ».3 ' ZhT
to, one at the banquet given by the members of the same old ruts They are worse off ifj* Ttü
Canadian Holstein-Friesian Association and the 20 vears a„n mm...y rse off than the
other before the member, of the Ontario' Association „fi I^lay ».nTy ü^bdoT '‘IT"" *" T' 
of Fairsand üxhibitiou, „ them Im STS

any
upon what roofing to use. It is on ac 
he blower, which is now so commonly 

threshing machines.

DUST FROM THE BLOWER

this
count of tery

♦ *
The blower drives the dust into the crevices 

inside the barn, especially between the shingles 
and sheeting, 
leaves a liber

In the course of these addresses, as well as in an 
interview with an editor of “Farm and Dairy,” Mr. 
James expressed the following views: “Whereas 10 
years ago the rural population of Ontario was about 
60% of the total populatk 
population representin 
day that these figures have been almost reversed. 
The movement that has been taking place from the 
farms of the country to the centres of population is 
shown by the following figures:
Rural population of Ontario, 1899................ 1,108,874
Rural population of Ontario, 1909 1,047,016

THK EFFECT OF HIGH PRICESIn addition, it almost invariably 
al deposit of dust and chaff "Of late years the business of farming has 

rowed down. Years ago 
articles, and even clothes, 
home manufacture. To-day 
Our farmers are forced to bu

the root. The careful farmer does his best to 
*wwp this off his roof.
»><• “swept,” having become fixed in crevices be 
twnen the shingles. When this foreign matter be 
comos wet, it makes a first-class start on the de
struction of a wooden roof.

this is not the

on of the province, the urban 
g the other 40%, we find to-

portion of the 
farm were of

pro|
thend. Much of it refuses to

y much of what they 
need, and as the prices of these articles have advanced 
from year to year, the burden on the farm has grown 
Those of our farmers who by good management have 
increased the production of their cows, the fertility 
of their fields, and thus the yield of their crops, have 
profited by the changed conditions. But the other 
class of farmer who has neglected to improve his 
conditions as rapidly as the change in conditions has 
required, has been going down hill. You can go to 
any county and pick out representatives of the first 
class of farmer, and just as readily you can pick out 
other farmers who represent the second class. The 
question is, are we going to allow this

isl

How would this dust and dirt affect a metal 
roof I I dolot not know from experience, but the 
dust, etc., certainly lodges upon such roofs and 
sticks pretty well to it. The vital qu 
to be, whit effect will this deposit

ep Decrease in ten years................................. §-----
Population of towns and cities, 1899 . 901*874
Population of towns and cities, 1909 1,197,274

Increase in ten years..................................
"The foregoing figures," said Mr. James, "mean 

that there has been a change of over 350,000 to 450, 
000 in the relative population of the rural and urban 
districts within 10 years. Think these figures over, 
I consider them startling. They mean that the pro 
ducers—the men who produce the food—are de
creasing in numbers. We cannot keep on decreasing 
the number of our producers and increasing the 
ber of our consumers without affecting the prices of 
farm commodities.

estion seems 
have upon

them and upon the other different manufactured 
roofs! The blower has doubtless 
what material shall

61,858

come to stay, so 
we use with which to shingle 

Shall we use British Columbia or 
Ontario cedar shingles! Home builders claim that 
the former, being kiln dried, are in that pro 
cess injured so that the life of such shingles are 
much shortened. Many favor the Ontario white 
cedar, dried by sun and wind, as having a much 
longer life. Who can decide! Surely .hose who 
have had experience with both varieties, 
shall we use metallic roofing in the form of 
shingles or corrugated iron sheets, or some of the 
other manufactured roofing!

Will the metallie roofing stand the test of time 
and weather under present conditions, and give us 
n light, lasting roof, or will it prove to be a cost 
ly experiment! Are any of the other roofings 
entirely satisfactory! What say you, brother 
farmers! What has been your experience with 
the different forms of roofing, and for what length 
of time does your experience cover! Has it been 
long enough to give a real test of roofing!

•Many who are about to build new barns, or 
who are re shingling their old ones, will be most 
grateful to any of their fellow farmers who will 
kindly throw the light of their experience on this 
question through the columns of “Farm and 
Dairy.” No one will appreciate such light 
than the writer himself.

our barns!
i.

__ _ movement to
continue, or ate we going to try to help the men who 
need assistance? If to attempt the latter, all 
1 can say is that it is a very difficult matter to help 
those who do not want to be helped. How can we 
reach these helpless, don’t-care farmers?-

Or
ACTION NECESSARY

"It will never do for us to sit down and content 
ourselves with saying that the problem will work out 

con- its own solution. That ia not what the people of 
continent and not have serious Denmark did. They said: 'We have got

system that will help the common people of the coun
it. In Canada, however, we do 

appear to lie alive to the seriousness of the sit 
• If the P'OP1* of our towns and cities realized 

the importance of this problem, forces would speedily 
be set at work that would soon do much to solve the 
problem.

"Do you ask what our agricultural college i, doing» 
It li doing much, but it alone cannot begin to cone 
with the situation. The students at C.uelph repre
sent only one (arm out of every 178. We must find 
some means to reach the people out on the country 
«de line, We must take the gospel of Impure* 
farming methods to them. We are attempting to 
some extent to do thi, through our branches of the 
Department of Agriculture One feature depends 
on how much milk you can produce from your cows, 
on how many bushels of grain you tan produce per 
acre, on how many barrels of No. 1 apple, your trees 
can be made to yield.

“You can understand from this why the price of 
commodities is going up. You can’t have these 
ditions all over the
results. You can’t explain it simply by saying that 
supplies are held in cold-storage warehouses.

"The middlemen is not getting it all. He is get- not
ting a fair share. He is in the business to make all lion
he can, and will get all he can out of it, but this ether 
01 use that I have referred to is the key to the situa-

to devise aI

try,’ and they did

PRICES UP TO STAY

This movement is not going on in Ontario alone. 
It is general all over the continent. The change has 
Iwen taking place gradually, and prices have been 

! in sympathy with it. The movement is 
and far reaching in its effects, that it

advancing 
so widespread
cannot lie stayed or the conditions altered in any 
short period of time This means that the prices
are going to stay up. I hope that they will. If any class 
deserves an innings it is the farmers of the country.Cow Testing Associations in Denmark

N. P. Hull, Michigan, U.S.A. TREMENDOUS WASTE BY EXTRAVAGANCE

"I am not sure that it is a good thing that prices 
have been going so high

Thu farmers in Denmark were so poo 
paratively few years ago that they ooul 
ly pay tMr taxes. Their cows had averaged 
about 114 'be. butter fat each. Their government 

took a hand. Cow testing associations were start
ed. Soon the Danes found their poor cows and 
disposed of them. They persisted in this policy.
To-day they average about double the quantity
started**" fat Per °°W thet they did *hen they 

What we are all after is the largest net profit 
cow. What we want is to find how this can 

secured. The best means of doing this is to 
ion; weigh and test

f~d thus ,h„ iiTLTtu"' ‘.h: ""7 W!Z" ^,ould w high
do it in no other wsy. I ... the men vet T, T pr"du”d °” the
who could guoss anyway near the quantity of milk ■ armer* who are members of such associations
hi. row. wire g|,„„ 1 °* m,lk “ -net pert profited by this cheng,

of conditions. You are thinking men. and have

l_e> for those getting the
benefit of them. The price of meat goes too high. 
People stop eating meat, and the market tumbles. 
Then farmers quit this, and go to something else 
is disorganizing to the whole agricultural i 
It would be better to have more even prices.

"In regard to bacon you know where you 
The packers and feeders of hogs don’t 

what is going to happe
years wealth has been increasing in our towns 

and cities by leaps and bounds. Values there have 
been increasing by tens of millions a year. The farm
ers have created much of this wealth, but they have 
obtained but Utile of it back. The time was bound

"Two things are going to happen, 
to have the people in the towns and cities waken up 

It ln-.fa7,eSt ,0 lhe imP°rtan<* of agriculture, and they 
ndustry Wl 1 “J80 waken to the **■ °t extravagant living.

There is probably enough food

We are going

_ . , - wasted in this
city to feed any good-sized city in many different 
countries m Europe. We don’t know how to buy 
keep, prepare, or use food. This means millions of 
dollars of waste, and all these things should be given 
attention. If tins is to be the result, then great good 
will come out of tlie present serious situation.

For

L
join a cow testing associati 
the milk from

THE GREAT PROBLEM OF TO-DAY
"The agricultural 

day is so big and so
problem before this country to- 
important that It needs the co

operation of all the associations of stockmen and 
xgriculturnl societies ol every description. But we 
will never ge- it moving on the right lines until we .too 
get behind It the people of our towns end cities."



HOLSTEIN CATTLE BREEDERS HAD A PROSPEROUS YEAR h»*»
Registration of ini|iorted cows......

Their Association Has . L,„. C.,h Surplus and Their Membership ««îtaEïS'Æ..
Has Increased Re-registration of Canadian-bred computing, buttbr production

ïsæSE'HIHïït1 ^-^tSLra^rSeSî sJæSSHi arÆSrHf^i

m»°B.0Ltb±t ffiÿTte.Süt" SuSEÏÏli ftawssur::::::::: uS1 * VSAZSZJZ,"«S
EEEê^Eil^EEHH'SÎÜïÆSS «*■-... ..... - ^pS"»Jr.,N,„BS::: ?

Th,™“Sïï;ï:r .£FmH£k'k
daH^HS?1! iar^-ÛE

EHHra 'H~: r~^ ,nqu,r,os EE^HSEg
m^ïsbt ssw.irs.’srs'ss „*»   awç.Kss
«ddeJ to the interest taken in the p,„ appBeati.m. for men,her,hi,, were J. to” L'"", *"k' 1 l"™ SÎn taïmSS Ü W ffl' Ito ThÛe

™, _.... ESrfFJs lj pu ! HSHr fer^s-c
-ÏWRiiiï ûr a'::, ÿ ~s5 ' 'si EE^rTiE CS* £
S^kSrs^tUM!: rr£^SrieE|'Kl- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mfir^JEïiëp'-Æ
."KCSt;JSlfgSS now have a total membership nf 750. ISKIJS? SBjrg.'SJAgj!

Minister of Agriculture, and urge, as official tests 8 of Record of Merit is combined with it ad?P,ed-
strongly as pooible, that a herd of Hoi- I desire to call «articular attention to The records of the first 40 cows accented „ ^veral s|»eakers contended thaï 
stein cattle be kept at the Central Ex ihe large increase In the official tests for !" ,he Record of Performance appeal government regulation
penmental Farm at Ottawa. the Record of Merit, as 140 cows have m ,hi* volume, and a number of tlien qu“*lha* ,hetiKfat content shall I* com-

The proposal to have a deputation go l*-en admitted during the year an in art very creditable. puted on an s.> , basis, it would cause

sssMsassaa^ s=rfjL'zjrhSra c, _ »»««■— sssæîa
they were unanimous in the lielief that creditable ones, and they are all dome , 1 ,c receipts of the year were as fol- Ine. experiment Nations, it was con- 
the great Holstein breed should not be much to advertise the breed Mention lowe: ,endfd- foll”w ‘*>e «*% bass. Other
ignored at the Experimental Farm. A might lie made of the highest record of «SCRIPTS speakers suggested that both records lie
strong resolution expressing this view was the year made by Francy 3rd, owned b balance from 1908...................$ 5,050 54 glven’ '™“udlng *” records computed
passed A full report of this discussion. D. C. Flatt & Sin, Millgrove, who made Kntrv fees................................ 7,452.85 'J»T • ’ a"d.,h‘.,se computed on an
together with the resolution passed, is 23.32 lbs. fat in seven days, thus becom ‘lemhers’ fees.......................... 875.00 basls . Objection was taken to
published elsewhere in this issue. ing the champion Canadian bred cow Annual dues............................. 462 00 jth,s suggestmn on the ground that it

pkEsn.BNt'H .«mm» ■^ubyh5:"ltei.Bi,";" I : ::::::::::::::: S:“ 5ÏÏÏ?Z
VTHeieJrewdatntentirnBt M“,llur^' of Itelle" Springford, also should Ik- mentioned,as Interest from bank 86.81 , l’Z'jf.!!* ^îh I'aldlaw’s

MŒTJS.'r.ï *Æ!raïSiü5 üme "n "ünds. . . . . . . . .  »”.ra z, pJr? ss^srs,rl ; T"ul............,ttmm 1
and private sales have been well main- days was made by Natove De Kol 4th Bxpbnditvrrs do so on an 80% basis. This resolution

»«tssr^S5„irje "Z,
of Messrs Gilroy, of Glen Huell, and Hall 20.74 lbs fat in seven dava ' ILIlè rw-« Printing and binding 850 herd ever, were not fully satisfied with the
man, of Breslau At the former, $430.00 drop, owned by K. Laidiaw & Sons I . !MK>ks.................................... 1,124.00 resuU- and th,c «natter may, therefore,

satSK:"af^s- tic :iz ûfs-jï; t- d$ i£a xsxsnsrx. . ‘-ssI“up " c"n5i"",'i'
SSJa,tS£faJ!!f.K3f:

» “ e‘d " MrthSfLTSS ?&■■■■: . .
NEW MILK RECORD LIKELY lbs. fat as a two vear-old, and the other1 «•XPC{,SJJS> executive, auditors

Mr. Mallory stated that from reports ,n.ade I'111- lbs. fat as a three-year-old. p “„"d dt‘.Ç81?8' „ ' ,
he had received, it seemed likely that the N,ne bulls have been admitted on the ; Branch.....
cow of Mr. S. J. Foster, of Bloomfield, records of their daughters, making a [ »|lver cups and show cards... 
would heat the record of 21,667 lbs of ",,al of 36 now accepted. 588 cows y' ,U°^ y 
milk made by the cow of Mr. Van Patter, bave lieen entered in the Record of,.. un<ls.........
^d°t»h,.™r,'5 r„r wL add...... .............. . I gïfifSÏSw

;‘4h :^r3'fflr,ïg£e,rs 2Sr.^rin‘ ",e ,ear "y “**,mviouily ! »JSm®£
months. The deaths of two members of I . Association

FEED tests Association have lieen report!
At a meeting of the Directors of the “Xf John

Association, held on Wednesday, at ten- °r'' Wcsl Huntingdon, Ont. 
tion was drawn to the recommendations more care needed

a.?ssj „n xx-zj j»-.psei
.hfX:u S«,"“à.«"„y iVCE'.ito,

to fear from such a test. Later, when
matter was brought up for consideration
in the open convention, the following The total
resolution was carried unanimously: *bc year was
"Moved by Mr. Rettic, seconded by Mr. Registration of animals under one
Logan, that this Association desires to year, members............................  2,687
place itself on record to the effect that if Non members................................. ’518
a; feed test be established at any of the Registration over one year, mem- 
winter fairs, all the animals of the differ- bers.

of the secretary treasu 
and accurately kept. N 
any Lind was detected.

listake of

AFTER FRAUDS
and sub- 
and Dairy

To make it more easy to punish breed 
- ers guilty of fraud in the sale of stock, it 
was decided, on motion of Mr. Flatt, to 

.,e7 t al,er a clause in the constitution and 
'-.h 50 make it possible hereafter for the execu

tive to prevent any Holstein breeder, 
whether a mendier of the Association or 
not, when convicted of fraud, from régis 
tering stock or enjoying any of the privi
leges of the Association.

54.60 The executive committee was given 
25 00 full power to deal with and dispose of all 
14.50 charges made and presented to them in 
14 (H) writing against any member or mem 

hers of the Association, or persons deal- 
00.00 j ing in or breeding pure bred Holstein 

i cattle, for the violation of any of the 
75 (H) Association rules or misrepresentation» 
10 00 of any nature. All charges must be ai'" 
13.63 dressed to the secretary of the Associa- 

4,130.58 tion, whose duty it will I* to notify the 
jwrty or parties agai 
charges are made, set tin

516 00

Breeders’

Ivertisements re insjiection 
before shipment.................

lance on band.........

Total.......................

£
be to notify 

inst whom the 
are made, setting forth fully the 
of such charge or charges,

•14,235 80
nature of such charge or charges, and 
notifying him or them that they will 
have 20 days in which to prepare to 
defend the charge or charges made. In 

' of a wilful failure of

ASSETS
hand in liank $ 4,136.58 
enora 5yi% muni

! cipal bonds..............................
REGISTRATIONS 1 '/ndw [ \ [ [

number registered during ! Seal 
3,909: I Herd books (about 670)

4,317 29 
113.00 
40.00 
5.00 

1,000.00

the
deirtieparty or parties to appear in defence at 

the time and place named by the pres
ident and secretary, the executive com
mittee will deal with and dispose of all 
charges as though the offending parties 
were present. After hearing the evi
dence the executive will have 
determine whether or not

Total..........
liabilities.

• 9,611.87
I No
I The auditors, Messrs. F. K. Came and 

4851 A. C. Hallman, reported that the books
the * evidence

(Conclud'd 0» Poor 20).
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kc of NO HOLSTEINS AT OTTAWA-WHY?

FIRST CALL FOR COPYTh« Member, of the Canadian Holaleln-Frlaaian Association Desire to Find 
the Region—Will Wait on the Government

attention throughout the country that 
the Holateina are. There are more Hoi 
steins than all <> ,er breeds of dairy | 
cattle combined. Why, then, should 
this breed be overlooked at the Experi- | 
mental Farm t ’ '

le by

lent.

<md.
, the

ruck* 

' the

c

The Orchard and Garden Number will be going to press in a 
your copy it should be forwarded 

immediately. We cannot guarantee preferred positions to advertise- 
meuts that arrive later than Feb. 13rd.

You must not 
worth two dollars

Don't wait to write for

The members of the Canadian 
Holstein Friesian Cattle Breeders’ As 
sociation are aroused over the fact that 
Holstoin-Friesian cattle are not kept 

Central Experimental Farm, 
They feel that this is an in 

justice to the breed, as well as to the 
breeders of this class of cattle. The 
matter was discussed at considerable 
length at the annual meeting of the 
association held in Toronto last week.

^Breeders were present not only from 
Ontario and Quebec, but from the 
provinces of Manitoba and Nova 
Scotia as well. All were agreed that 
energetic steps should lx» taken to in
sure the keeping of this class of cat 
tie at the farm.

few days. If you have

miss this big number. One dollar
spent later on, when the farmer is busy.DISCRIMINATED AOAINST 

* ‘ There is too strong a flavor of 
French Canadian and Guernsey cattle 
at Ottawa," said Mr. R. 8. "Steven 
son, of Ancaster. "It may be, al 
though it hardly seems possible, that 
Holsteins are being discriminated 
against because our association has not 1 
united with the National Record !
Board. Our association is alunit the 
strongest in Canada, and our rights in
11,16 -BSitf I - ................ ».' ».

aa Holstein cattle are one of the have found that the more they blow the 
loading dairy breeds, representative «"«»* they grow, and therefore the more au. 1 1
herds should be kept on not only the *hey grow the more they blow I.ast T ", buyers appreciate that now
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, but on year they came to the Government anu ".V „"“!1 ,,"-v h*v" the best
all the other Experimental Farms as «anted to have their bonds guaranteed J -f, '"" "f 1,11 ,l"‘ «‘«‘da offered, (leo. 
well. "We will be very negligent." for <«.000,000 in order that they could . “Il k *‘«1 Merchants, Toron
said Dr. English, "if we do not speak establish a great dead meat industry. "ff,‘l!llg ,Ht present O.A.t'.
to our members in the House of Com- XVe wcnt '"to their proposition with ' M“ndes. heuri Burley and Hentch 
mona and get them to use their in- lliem carefully, and finally got them to gm”n “^generated Banner Oats in
(luenee on our behalf. If we show the f"n.wnt to reduce their request to a "vp bu*hd lota at *1.25 per bushel,
tlovernmeut that we are in earnest in >as18 <1.750,000, and as yet the Gov- j „ R*MO * Government
this matter wo should be able to <ret crnment has not accepted the proposi- ,,‘and?rd Red «'lover at $10 per luishel. 
what we want." l,on as amended. While this scheme * ynothy, at $3; Alaike, at $H..r)ii, and

"When I went through the barns of may not .l)e practical, it has the germ of ''Haifa at 112.50 per bushel; bags ex 
"The absence of repreaentativea of tb" <Vntral Experimental Farm at Ot- ‘L£Jeal Tj ,f We coVld establish a |ra. 25 cents each. For the most exact

2:^ptï".s,i,o‘ai.;v.'iV!R.....
Record of Merit rules, and also 11 
the Record of Performance of the 
minion Minister of Agriculture. We 
are firmly of the opinion that dairy- 
farmers in Canada, and visitors to the 
farm more particularly, are not being hoc 
influenced in the direction in which the 
lien their beat interest through the lack 
of good individuals of this breed being 
kept for the purpose of comparison 
with other breeds, and for the educa
tional influence that such a represen
tation would exert upon visitors at 
the farm. Th | association, now in 
session, representing a total member 
ship of nearly 800 of the prominent 
breeders of dairy cattle, request that 
at aa early a date aa possible a good 
representation of Holstein Friesian eat 
tie be placed at the Central Experi 
mental Farm, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Hon 
0cable the Minister of Agriculture."

, t w«* fluarantee you against any
advan-.e for this special number. Send your copy to-day.

Advertising Dept.,

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
R. F. Hicks, of Newtonbrook, who re
ferred to an editorial that had appear 
ed in "Farm and Dairy" relative to 
this matter. Mr. Hicks believed that 
the association should lay the matter 
before the Dominion Government. It 
was eHaential that Holsteins should he 
kept at Ottawa for the benefit of the 
farmers of the country, aa well aa of 
tho thousands of people who visit the 
farm each year. The following reso
lution, moved by Mr. Kicks, and see 
otided by Mr. W. W. Brown, of Lyn, 
w*® submitted to tho meeting and car
ried unanimously :

e in

He

s
her
fld

n
"vu! WILL ASK POLITELY8 Home of tho 

gresaive in their remai 
view being expressed that it w< 
do to give tb- impression that the aa- 

iation was going to attempt to force 
Government to keep Holsteins at 

Ottawa. It was thought that it would 
be best to simply lay the matter be 
fore the Government and aak that Hol
steins should be kept at the farm, 
taking it for granted that tho request 
would be complied with.

era were bo ag 
rka it led to the 

mid not Ils*
ÉSi

ity"
Ly:
the

1;
A Proposed Dead Meat Industry

Mention of a proposal, that has been 
made to the Dominion Government, to 
establish a great dead meat industry in 
Canada was made by Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, of Ottawa, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, recently, while addressing 
the members of the Dominion Swine ! 
Breeders’ Association.

Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust—ÎÎ-

PCCrlCSS the Fence that saves expenseIn

DEPUTATION APPOINTED 

After the resolution had been car
ried, the view was expressed that, in 
order that the Government might eee 
that the association was in earnest in 
*1? matter, it would be well to appoint 
J deputation to wait on Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agrioul 
ture, to lay the resolution before him 
and urge him. aa strongly an possible, 
to improve the conditions complained 
°/- Messrs. J. K. K. Herrick, of 
Abbotsford, Que.; D. C. Flatt. of Mill 
grove; R. F. Hicks, of Newtonbrook: 

Hardy, of Brockville, and P. 
of Ottawa, were appointed to 

wait on the

“We ought," said Mr. F. E. 
(ame, of Montreal, "to go to the 
ernment shoulder to shoulder in this 
matter. Not only should Holsteins be 
kept at the Experimental Farm, but 
they should be good ones. No other 
class of dairy cattle is attracting the

"My department,’’ said Dr. Ruther
ford, "has been endeavoring to find the I 
real cause of the decreased production | 
of hogs. While the decrease has not 
been as great as has been reported, we 
hav* found that it is serious. The de-! 
part ment has officials in all of the pack-1 
ing establishments of the country, and 
thus we are able to keep pretty close 
track of the number of hogs lieing slaugh
tered. The {lackers have advised us to 
conduct experiments to demonstrate to 
our farmers wha, it costs to produce 
hogs. We have not cared to undertake 
work of this nature, as we have felt that 
our farmers are pretty well informed on 
this {mint My impression is that our 
I lackers are in a measure to blame for 
the shortage of hogs, inasmuch as they 
have taken advantage of the situation, 
when hogs have been plentiful, to pay 
the farmers a low price in order tnat 
they might earn large dividends for 
themselves instead of using these extra 
profits to pay better prices when hogs

Put a Peerless fence around your 
farm and you'll get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust la the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not sag—when struck by 
■ wa$on cr unruly animal it springs 
right back into position.

Our No. 0 Peerless fence is made 
of heavy English galvanized wire- 
all No. 9 gauge.

Wo tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the best of 
alL No other wire we have tested

ia drawn and galvanized with such 
care and thoroughness

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter 
chips off.

You can test and know how good 
any ferre ia before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 
testing wire. Well also send 
samples of Peerless Fence to test.

We know there ia no fence made 
that will last as long and give you 
as much satisfaction aa the Peer
less Fence. Write to-day for our

£
he
IÎ The fence will lastir.
M
It
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ed Clark, 

Ooxernmen
deputation to

Si

lies
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO- Limited

■akcr. «I Farm, Pm I try and _Peace and gales
H*»t- H. Hamilton, On!., Winnipeg, Man.
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U UFe Tn 10 <»r 15 years there will be bet ff!1 “"“"««<• «» lone strength It did . Tbe 8toc*‘ nt borses are more at
John Robinson, Boston, Mass. "r cban'’ 8 tnT Armera to grow poul i How " _ “«* preacrihe * active. Several heavy Clydesdale

V *»;»• ,r»r,  « -,|Sn."r. î^ÆS; Sn^ir?trï æxtâÆJSs - *d"

sv.tï rKtrM- "T'Jrzir r,b,r 33 ^ ,**, — — » ™mcBChiekens are land hi-da, so treat them see the fnrmémget i i ng VueTst "w wa^m^hf * "# d°n° beforp «he Much attention has been given to

\0rz° sma. *;;d ,t'"iïïr »■1 sr rxF

;&Ss3xH5 F.SiH:£É:ra? pipffSSü BilFEHi£s 
2Sïtitivrs5=.Éï;èE5Ï- S3-SHt~S=

*"* snw££H3« HmSHS sSiHSS r
predate the the take donkey’s Roupe cure r.ving the wash water from the house

Soft water is obtained at the sink 
from a pump beside it. A complete 
H.vstem of plumbing including a bath

ïïttîsas
All told, Mr. Northcott’s position is 

»n enviable one. Although he has 
been farming on his own account for 
a comparatively short period only, he 

iConhnntdf,om p*» «) J1*8 P™vnn with satisfaction to himself
put up last summer to contain it. This i, v ,rm,.ie a “08t “‘tractive spot
silo is somewhat of a novelty. It is ™ ‘ , ‘® bve; that it offers ample
built in a corner inside the barn. That .V*1® fPPbeation of up to date
part in the basement is of stone, the h d lhat’ h®"1 of e11, it gives a

ans MX ,;v;,;r,,vh"i: -Sjirsrsy-
discussing his corn crop, Mr. North U‘ N-
cott said: “I decided that I must have
a silo; I could not handle corn to ad , ere will you get your so 
vantage in any other wav. It was a i, H»v« you thought
big problem to save seven or eight ,? y,,u h“d trouble before! A Verv 
acres of corn without one. It was !™a“ ,‘>u“t,hr last season s crop is 
a lot of hard work, and required a ,* , r. s<'ed- To those who cannot af 
lot of room, and then about half of it „d to run ®ny risk with their corn 
was wasted. The silo cost me about 1 °P w® would advise to order early 
$<S in actual outlay, besides my own !£m® °J our proven and tested seed 

and work—$100 would cover all.” ' a®„ for catalogue. Geo. Keith A 

—l,, -muw 8<"d

'

......... i"r our own
ig ago. and for a long period, 
kept poultry for their home

S5VÏd,p ho,d ri*int-' *
PO«'; it i» no, imp,.b.bl« fhni L î™ 'iï h"T. •>
1.°,'^ «*"■■ !"< inn. %lt"Æ1biïr»£e.b™,d A Voung Man and HI, Farm,!"

.mXtt,r,teJ6 ss :FHdrk^ °",r wm ,c——•are very few who cannot L th ! °f “grioulture on the land.
tko» 7„ , kZ hî ™le »»"> 8"0.e thaï

“'try! It ,'a impossible for ! loi

J* P-
îutiîrS*

ZZ
is'ke

some kind 
Par

*se than they do 
re grazing animals 
to raise; also, they 
ss that the other 

Men will

1

es expend
• operate because they are a

"I" oui is necessary 
e; value, not only in 
and raising facilities. oMtîlUie
markets.—W. J.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
are making poultry pay 
by The PEERLESS Way You Can Do it Well 

“.“Hdp'v”

ssffiSSSS K te'r-
l-S th. chlfà. ■ «>d Mr. Northcott. “my alfalfa7yield 0„.
q^ckA.^.TL.X' help briniint Xm R V'1 at |p“l «ve tons to the acre. It 0rohard end Carden Number,
2nd h”p ?oT5i„,1?ecr.h0b^.,,H^UC"0": P i T'‘Wbat, di®c,,lt t0 eurp i" <-atchV _______________ __________
high»,Pprt«us lo, 1wiX^Ld "<:<i11• i. and there i- alwaye danger of n, ~ ------------------

.•JjHjtWsSthMfc.uii About Th« » i n i ~ IB waste from the leaves falling off, but Elm GrOVCt Poultry %rmTËi 22îy 5252221 lÈîl îsl Omdone H 'would not ike to do without a piece c.uar.„t~d R,m„
'» -r on. b2toîn.^; O» •«l'TrrTîZr C'1 "f alfalfa. It grows well either in a ["H'-wing lur.de: How CombBr-lw., i,„

Un. .nd- ^ a 0* fnWow kr < w ^ hS'iTlw Th. VriiFaT ^ iWPt ** 8 dry season. I do not know ^nr"‘lsmj<^P>rLDoT!L1"—•
'Zm lh;n-nythuuh» «s2dîToï START "I «-r fefl ',ow J would have gotten along a year Turkeys. ^niiMl«ikMmnirNjtBaadwg mmm-^mrns-

i^SSSs iw-Et sntoTgfSSSESss B i;trvsf™ iiIwocam*»»«» ««,.™
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‘Jinn 
« fit I This may be made of 

lumber, the back 12 to 
the front 10 to 12. It 
fitted to the sank bo 
little opening aa puss 
low the gash to be « 
und down, 
quite wet.

«sy-aLssï n «ïæbüîse
to : ?æm,2îyL-ss* .......LMb Y."

a grower should exereiae the greatest ! alike."

'■ v*>y objectionable. If possible, it and attention. y

avrsLft mtrsLtfK♦ K«Pr1Par° ii the he/or-o, and cover portionately. This is what as.;stsP in

§SS£rS5«=s Spra-i-Brs;
sw dïT*73, drASasSSrSS ;

in both essentials, color and luscious- 
ness. In this case the superfluous limbs 
should be cut away in such a manner 
as to allow sunlight to pass down the 
tree and spread impartially through it.

“Careful study of local conditions ! 
has disclosed the fact that every

HORTICULTURE

Pruning Standard Pear Trees
W. V. Hopkins, Hatton Co., Out.

We start the tops of standard pear 
trees three feet from the ground. Three 
or four limbs are left to form the 
top. For four or five years we at 
tend well to tho shaping of the tree, 
not allowing it t0 bear until then. 
As the bearing increases, we 
more heavily. We endeavor 
the tree broaden out if there 

9 and not reach upwards too much, 
our Bartletls can be pruned from 
ground with an eight foot pruner. 
keep the trees well thinned out.

When necessary, large limbs 
off. When this results in a large num
ber of new growths, we cut them all 
out but one or two, and, at most, three, 
and head them back. The next year 
new growths will be on these, and are 
easih pruned and kept headed-in.

This method of pruning increases the 
siie of the fruit, and makes the opera
tions of pruning, spraying and picking 
mn.-e conveniently done. We have 
trented Kieffer, Bartlett, Howell and 
Clapp s Favorite in this way for many
C3& *"4 “"V •" "" "™

be pruned
THU SOIL

with

ii!

r°A&
to

%
Preparing Land for Planting
Various methods of preparing land 

for planting fruit trees are practised 
Some growers commence the prepar
ation of the soil one or two years in 
advance, while others plant almost in 
sod. In a recent issue of The Can
adian Horticulturist the following 
letter on this subject from Mr. W. E.

Stoney Creek, Ont., was
>th

Corman, I 
published :

‘‘In the first place I subsoil the soil 
both ways fifteen inches deep and then 
cover the soil with refuse lime and 
ashes from the kilns at the rate of 
three tons to the acre. This material 
coate us thirty to forty cents a load of 

For early vegetables, some provision three tone. We sow it from the wag- 
fur starting certain plants earlier than with a shovel. After cultivating
can be done in the open air is desir- *t in, the land is rolled and is then ! 
able; for this purpose nothing is bet- in good shape for planting.” 
ter than a good hotbed, and its con Subsoiling 16 inches deep allows ** ~~~ 

ction is so simple and the expense the roots to spread out at a dept I 
light that every garden should have that the frost will not penetrate 

A hotbed proper not only pro- *nlure the trees and it allows 
tects tho plants from the cold, but that goes down, to be more e\,
supplies bottom heat. By this term y distributed to the roots and the 
the gardener means that the soil is drought does not have the same ef- 
constantly kept several degrees warmer *®®t on the fruit in a dry season. H Pli 
than the air above, that being the ”**®t the trees twenty feet apart 
condition, so far as heat is concerned, ®eo° Jray’ wh*°h allows the roots to 
which is most favorable for rapid and sPread and not run into the roots 
vigorous growth, and gardeners usually of,?iher trees.
secure it hy making a compact pile of , 8ow buckwheat about the first of 
some fermenting material and covering , n? *n“ disc it down about the first 
it with the earth in which the plants August and lot it go until the 
are to grow. following spring and repeat the

same. This buckwheat forms a blank
et for the roots and keeps the ground 
from freusing to any great depth 
and it holds the buds Lack in the 
spring until all danger of frost is

SEED POTATOESed.
is

“First Early Pint Early

lias
for
he Stand Early Mala Crap Late Main Crap

For prices, etc., address:Building a Hotbed

P* NILES, Wellington, Ont.
Grower of Read Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Oats and Barley

“'I
til'

■I,

S
Ï
Ï
*

the seed on the Asplnwall No. I Is the Iron
K: uin,'ÎE’VU."*' •*u 0 i
You can use different sixes of seed mi
and vary the distance of planting **2/7 
without requiring change of pickers. No H V 
other planter can compare with It In ac- \ 
curacy or handle as large a range of seed. \ _

ara-g-aa-g \valuable facts on profitable potato culture. *' * y”u \f W

Thefl$pinwallMfg.Cojfle
Jackson, kllch., and Qu.lph, Can. W9 31 I

HR ATI NO MATRRIAL

The best heating material that is 
easily available ie fresh horse manure, 
containing a liberal quantity of straw 
bedding. Such manure, if thrown into 
a loose pile, will heat violently and 
unevenly, and will soon become cold. 
What is wanted in the hotbed ia a

Pruning Fruit Trees
“Scientific pruning ia one of the 

most vital factors in fruit growing, in 
that It permits of the free circulation 
of light and air through the branches 
of trees, thus making possible the pro 
duction of uniform fruit of color, size 
and luaciouaneea. ” George W. Per 
guson, deputy state horticultural com
missioner for south-eastern Washing 
ton, who ia recognized as an expert 
throughout the apple belt in the Bpo 
kane country, said this in the course 
of an interview in discussing orchard 
ing from a commercial viewpoint. He 
added, among other things:

“Tbe training of the tree to pro 
dues the best quality fruit ia the fac
tor now dominant among fruit grow
ers. Many who have not devoted time 
to study the methods of the tree, en
tertain the idea that more fruit is

I.
steady and moderate, but lasting heat. 
To secure this, the manure should be 
forked over, shaken apart, and if dry, 
watered and allowed to stand a few 
days, and then be forked over again, 
piled and allowed to heat a second 
time, the object being to get the whole 
mass into a uniform degree of fermen
tation, and as soon aa this ia accom 
pliahed it ia fit for nee.

Potash means Profit
Test the tTuth of this statement by using 
year in conjunction with a Phosphatic and 
Fertilizer.

Potash this 
Nitrogenous

Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food and may 
be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seeds
men in the highly concentrated forms of

Some gardeners use sash mad 
•flail} for hotbeds, and glazei 

email lights cut from odda an< 
and eo furnished at very low 
Si ck sash can usually be proci 
any of our large cities, and costs much

mil. like ikyllght mk. nr., who

k With
nds.a

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
*>?^?^L*,romotes maturity *°d insures high class quality 
of all Farm, Orchard and Garden Crops.

student of 
It ia con-

Farmer s Companion." etc., etc.

dominion agricultural offices of the potash syndicate
I10S-110» TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO,a custom. Just because one 

has had success in pruning ONT.

Nitrate of Soda
Nitrate Sold In Original Saga

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
»l Stimuli Block. I». Angeles 

520 Beok Sen Joic Bldg., Ssn Jose 
36 Bey Street. Kan. Savannah 

1204 Hartford Building, Chicago 
a St., New Orleena

.... tl Stone Street. New York
Citiaeoe Beak Bldg., Norfolk 

*03 Oriental Block. Seattle 
1103 Temple Bldg.,T

N.w York

Writ# roe Unotallona

N23 Potato Planter
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The Feeders’ Corner

ill
«S*f ç3S11» ASS trS,£“Æ^ «“ïïS'iB,*$""*•"sbwÆbsrA, g* ^EFrHBEH ,rFai M.its tÆi“£*’± SÊS..°.... ..
» ’ Tf=J5.“i‘£ü-atn «tt-nT
— "|Tcr the following as a steer weighing
—^ _ aboul >.«M) lbs. live weight at berinninv

.USE IH C BINDER TWINE FOR wL*l - "
m-mK-WMmmm pM!EfE. ::!E E e 
ÿ™SK5EEB5E§È^
ÛîïS. *nd I"**7 "1 fiber in then, that in.ure.ïtrength to enare

as “=S*S«=a£
^SFBZSBjtESHiS

Guaranteed to be Full 
Length

RemeTbT,^l’ SS'ttrteSrySSToS1 ..".re „„„

iMStUHsa-,wl” - ss-«:ssss

85 to 90 per cent use Sisal and Standard. In any case, look foMh! [ H r 
rae-mark to be sure of quality. Choose from any of Its following brands:

Deering McCormick International
S^spass'sa

mTEctSSNAL HAKV'Ü™Æ“,«" °! *»=MC*

•~s&szas?&zstx£
1 WWWWfftfWWWfif

Rations for Feeding Steers

USsSS
St • ton; nutted oil cifc.**J9 51° • tZ\

?Z?i'S£\'2ol&tf'um; eround°*'* **
buî no‘i"rnôue1hSO,o'f«^tr, tiTmo^thTT h.’vê

Mteaasfts.7-3
•p~i W HThJMrLJŸSUï .1?;:

stage into 
ikely prove

Which Breed for Milk?

?|p;Të::7H55Et"î"
ÆX'ïïtt'ffi;
produce a somewhat larger quantity of 
milk per head than the Ayrshires. The 
Ayrshire milk would likely lie produced 
just about as cheaply per gallon. I would 
not advise you to mix the breeds. Keep 
P° w‘til Ayrshires, pure or graded, or else 
breed Holstems, pure or graded —J. H. G.

%

28K lb. 13.7 cwt.
THIRD MONTH

|cM„rr.<d,,"“d):. *558-7'

&“* ::: :!:: IS :
!Mm> 5 " 6 40 »

27X lbs. 10.1 cwt 
FIFTH MONTH

Basement for a Silowmch means perfe 
Inferior binder t

M“f.....• »:S - J&JïïXSKrfcÏÏ
™*‘.......................78K lb.19.B0 .^"'hX™,'k d'bpLTÏ IT

If com fodder is available it might re- 
place a part of each the hay and the straw.
It had better be cut and fed as the mix
ture of cut straw and hay was fed.

: m SHEHtHrE-E
This win make a knar grada of mamma ÏSid k ™ ’Z& IS&W£jT*T2Ji

ESTSSSSH ^sS-s--™
CIBF^btUw Griedak' Agriculturist. a farm of. ,lhe area mentioned. 10 

enough grain to feed very many pigs if,

Corn Slln ■ irh Prairie Hay .«not pangrin 'fcadyl^ c'SSfi
eÆM' S.ÏÆWÆJ SU" * ,M pork v,,y ch""ly

E,S: prïïTzr car ras?
1 klieva il ..... ,lu oa. to grow con, and ïk v°rv VBcrlshlf; ” Chaslar While.

root, to lead to milci rows lean wdth h«5 k tha mm «i,Vh“n prob?bly 10
a. you dascrik Tk 5 £££?£&&* JBTWS

time and poo

To Produce Pork on Limited

Ideal Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate
$8__Thats why our Agents are so successful

Taking orders for “ Ideal" fence is far easier 
than you may think. The “Ideal" has features 

thlt«hrcw<i buyers appreciate. The railways buy 
• Ideal because of its weight and quality, because 

of the gripping tenacity of the lock on the * -
A

-tib

"IDEAL" FENCE a i>rmf*
PirtiïsUri'Il HII

zjzsrt m-
four locality t Do eo to-day. Il W

■^jwsiWn sMMMt. e* to Pud .lW

• McGregor Banwell Fence Co!
WALEiaVILLE OMTAJtlO

U iIt is undoubtedly the strongeat fence lock la existance. The 
formers buy "Idi/l ” for the tame reasons as do the 

«Uweya. "IDKAL" fence Is easiest to sell That ^
Lw fo whx our agents are so succeesfuL
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(More

opportunity offered. 1 „ ,e* .$490 00
The land, of which there would lie 

eight teres after buildings, garden, or- ern ‘ hLW ,909- •
l Sridïï G"M.-Ay"hirt Breed.,,' Amo-
or nearly equal field,. On one of time

root, and green lend inch a, rape, lo feed Sf*™ l Win-

s£ jzzjk&z**10 -to" sp^rti^B..,:
The pasture might be divided into three ern Show* 1909 

medium pigs IndTor^nTshi^pi 1̂.88’ f°r (;rant: Holstein-Kricsian Asso 

* sugar beets and’ tmnTps'^^a halSSat Spf£ial PriteS| Win,er Fair,

root field inigili'lxTJiwn tÎTra^'in0drills Granl' Aberdeen Angus Hreed- 
24 inches apart. Cut and feed to swine c,^o|A^^dat,0,n„r 
on pasture. Cook turnips and feed hot 1 ntes- Winter Fair,
in winter, mixing some meal after cook- ni *. : ;;...........................
mg. Feed mangels to sows and all other "*^,t>rs Expenses, 1808..
also verjf'valuaMiTfor'hens. tSTeuîS £*?* of {«all for annual meeting 
lieets to fatting pigs in fall and winter tash ,,n hand 

The grain field might be sown to oats 
with 10 pounds red clover and eight
pounds alfalfa an acre. The next year 1’resident Gardhousc stated that he 
the grain field would serve as pasture, the considered the outlook for trade in pure- 
root held would be in grain, again seeded bred stock was bright, us there is a great 
uown and the pasture held would be in shortage of good beef and dairy animals

rÆT^ps“: s aft t-Est,
tunst, C.B.F., Ottawa. for the West. He thought that it might

lie a good idea for the Association to 
urge the Government to conduct experi
ments to ascertain the cost of raising 
baby beef, as there are many farmers 
of til ,WV*t n0t 801 8 correct conception

TUB HOMB TRADE
I Pi J (; Rutherford, Live Stock Com- 

I consider using a Berkshire boar on a m»ss*oners expressed the view that On- 
l'umworth sow to be very much better tano breeders have been slow in catering 
practice than would be the using of a Ito thf home trade. They have been too 1 
Tam worth boar on a Berkshire sow. My ,nuch inclined to sell their best animals 
reasons for so saying are, briefly, Tam-, J° ymted States breeders instead of j 
worths are more prolific and better moth- kt!cIl|,,8 them for breeding purposes. He , 
ers, that is better milk producers than are mlvised Eastern breeders to place icpre- 
tlie Berkshires. Of course cases might sentatives in the West to handle tneir i 
arise where the reverse was true, but, s.,ock- a* il » possible that the United 
generally shaking, such is the experience States may put up still higher barriers 
of men who have tried both breeds — prevent the importation of Canadian 
J. H. G. , | animals Canadian breeders ought, there-

fore, to prepare for this by developing 
their home trade. Had our sheep breed

ers been betterJprepared, 
sheep quarantine would not 
them so disastrously.

A resolution was passed urging the 
ors of the Canadian National Ex- 
Stock AUS^ 0n l^C completing of a

Canadian Hackney Society

have affeci=l5=HSixv-s
The following officers were elected : 

President, W. C. Renfrew, Bedford Park 
(re-elected); vice-president, W. H. Gib- 

Beaconsfield Que.; directors, J. 
,8on’ Momsburg; Hon. Robt. 

Beith Bowmanville; John Boag, Queens-
The financial report of the Canadian ClLreJom ^C^T'iSil' H Grahani- 

Hackney Society, which held its annual A Yea«r 'simcoe Mr^l M nT™ :

css? z
182 The" 71 SÆt'ÏÏÏ 'LSX:

before, and slightly higher than the
present American standard. The Am- Don't put off seeing 
encan Society, it is understood, is taking and getting up a club of 

vith a view to raising ers to Farm and Dairy, 
to correspond with the
These rules were care Orchard and Carden Number, Mar 3.

î?

hibitii 
Live ;

SSA

5?han

•53 50id* £

4'lage 57.00

32.60

100 00

i Co.. 

>n in

your friends 
new subscrlbup the matter 

tneir standard 
Canadian.. 'J:S

2 50 
4 00•ably

yTh°ef 381.79

•1,243.79
The In the ordinary cement or wood silo there is usually 

formed about the wall a rim of ensilage of considerable width 
which is frozen and decayed, and therefore unfit for use. This 
waste is reduced to practically nothing and the ensilage is kept 
sweet and clean for the whole feeding season in the

Total.
Cwp
dse

LG.

WaterousSteel Sil05Mating Berkshires and 
Tamworths

« Llittcn. and that the Berkshire» are too short-
cES-cJssfir* *“

jemhling. The erection can be done In any weather and iacompara- 
KjjH *»*y Four or five men should do the work without trouble in

7Ï* Lni,i.aJ coet of ,he •<•*! ello may at first appear to be some* 
what higher than the ordinary cement silo, but when you consider the 

na '»ct that It taken at least three times as long to erect a
cement silo, that it Is impossible to work when the frost 
will affect the setting of the cement, and add to this the 
cost and time taken for hauling gravel—often a consider
able Item—you will ace that the final coats are practically 
Identical, and If anything In favor of the steel alio.

They can he added to at any time, and If necessary, 
can be dismantled and re-erected at little cost. Write and 

let us tell you all about them. 20
Eagiae Works Co, Ltd., Brostlord.Ceo.

“g" Id

Qie

:r,‘
it
rs

Dominion Cattle Breeders
At the annual meeting of the Dominion I 

Cattle Breeders' Association, held in To- 
onto two weeks ago, the directors nom
inated by the various allied breeders' j 
associations were declared elected. Mr. I 
John Gardhouse, of Weston, was appoint
ed General Director, and Prof. G. E. 
Day was appointed on the 
represent the Agricultural College at ; 
Guelph. The following representatives 
to Fair Boards were appointed : Toronto, 
John Gardhouse; Ottawa, A. W. Smith, 
M.P.; Maple Lodge, Robert Ness, How- 
«•-’k, Que.; London, Robert Shaw, A. W. 
Smith; Winter Fair, Guelph, John Gard
house. John Bright, W. W. Ballantyne, I 
R. S. Stevenson ; Ottawa Winter Fair, ! 
Peter White, Pembroke; J. H. Grisdale, 
Ottawa; W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon,

/J: MOVING PICTURESillW
OF DAN PATCH 1:55
ABSOLUTBLV POSTAGE PAID

YOU 1,8 *
i W*NJ t«Jh«">vino pictures free

unis* pmi correctly and honestly answer the thSwNiuwti!*»^ '**trm ““‘••s • Farmer. Stockowner or Poultry Raiser and

BaûBstf*artîlafagB?g°l ”

3;

pmFINANCIAL STATEMENT
The report of the secretary-treasurer, 

Mr. A P. Westervelt, was as follows:
KBCBIPIS

«fash on hand as per last report.• 380 29
■/General memberships................ 24.00

Memberships, Dom. Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association, 1908. 

Memberships, Galloway Breed
ers’ Association, 1908...........

Memberships, Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders' Association,

590 00

5 00

Memberships, Canadian Ayr- 
^ shire Breeders’ Association,

53 50

57 00Memlierships, Âbêrdeen-Àngus 
Breeders' Association, 1909..

Memberships, Canadian Hcre- 
fw^ Breeders' Association,

9 50

100.00

24 <0 
•1,243 79 L STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO, UN.Total
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February 17, 1910.f ABM AND DAIBY ! “"d °tb“r' *h° h*',e h“d ««p»™™
with the tuberculin test, and the dis 
ease of which it is a diagnostic agent,

! that it is frequently a very difficult 
I matter to pro
amination that an animal reacting to

•?£* wo",d 11 ,n“k*if ">•* — -i-i
■er Oattl. BnedM. Aeaoelauene. were «laugh tered with or without ita I
.tî£t,|JCù,,,ÜSïJ|,,|'h ‘ifl • roar, owner hoeing found it to react to 
• rear tuberculin »
ô,.“,"*,.-K;tslo"',tLSOcr,.!°; a**o"r1 The >>oint “'“*t » «-.t. h.rd of

non-reocting cattle io much to be pro- 
£ .“fi-fe | ‘o • herd of react.», and a,

■mount* n“ee»M. tor 8,lch Ferm *nu D*iry suggests that
add “ oert, tor whan”, fw iSmi£Tm 8tockmen »PP*J tbe test privately and 

* c^ANfiF .nM.„ build “P a herd of non-reacters. Stock-
change of address bordered betfcfthe men °* ,ncb forea'*ht will avoid need- 
t rStebVitUS'TTr*" ,Wen" ,OM l0“ and P,ate themselves in a po- 

PUwtion. Copy i2c*v.dBîpflto0ïha rïlAy ,eltl0n *° meet the exigencies of any 
n'îîrm'ÏZÏS* 9mk'a ‘“*a 'eguiation, local, provincial or Domin

m-SSS"”5 “m,y w en‘*d ia *•

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

A DANGER LINE TO AVOID
Farm

(Tht
No man farms so well that no more 

could be got out of hie ground. The 
experience of the intensive cultivators 
in France and Belgium and the Chan 
nel Islands 
should the

Better
World)

AND Rural Home In the effort to get the most out of 
things on the farm there is a danger 
lino to be avoided. Too many crops 
taken from the soil without returning 
fertility results in a depleted or run
down farm. Work is slighted and 

to do too

t-mortem ex-

pro ves that. And not only 
farmer study to farm betprofits lost by trying 

many things at once. Th 
not be gotten out of hel 
are worked long hours. -I 
and a quicker step will work 
better advantage, 
are worked hard early and late 
tions quite inadequate to replenish the 
energy expended, become spiritless and 
quite unfit to perform the 
work possible under 
treatment. These ill advised 
getting the most (rather than the 
worst) out of things should not be 
countenanced.

And, most important of all, in at
tempting to get the most work out of 
himself by working early and late, 
trying to do more than he can possibly 
get around to do, -*nd eating hurried 
meals, we practise the poorest of 
omy, which in the end results

ter, but he should think out plans for 
getting more labor on hie farm and 
keeping it employed.

e mont can- 
lp when they 
Shorter hours

age
ica makes the average European far
mer laugh. Fifteen bushels an acre of 
wheat would be considered a crop fail 

across the Atlantic.
In England 50 and 60 bushels 

are not unusual. Less than that would 
not pay. In the United States 14 bush 
el* is the average crop, 
be doubled, and 28 bus 
extraordinary demand, then 634,000,000 
bushels of wheat per year could be 
added to the present production with
out adding an acre to the producing 
area.

Farm teams that
crop per acre in Amer

amount of
more rational 

means of
If that eould

hels is not an

Tb. paid .ubM.letloa. „ . I’“t »“r meaning ahould .till be
Hairy .iced Tb. actual c'rcul.’on mietinderstood, we emphaiise the 
M ĥub,“rJ,l:tl;îl„”V;:i’^,|°'.l!ÏIt^ POint th,t ■nim“1' *'ith pronounced

SKgSSgSSS®

Ontario farmers need not go to the 
Northwest. They have only to work a 
little brains into the soil at home ae 
fertiliser.

symptoms of the disease should he de- 
1 strayed and not used for human con
sumption ; further, reacting animals, 
otherwise in good health and condi
tion, may 

! subject, if

surely in broken health, 
years, through scarcity of labor, .these 
practices have become too common. It 
•s right and proper to get all we can 
out of things, but in doing so we

Dairy **»!■ VS.*-. °î farm and gravest concern, and as stockmen we temP«r the attempt with keen
»d *» *> ,h.,. tow.rd, <*«*. ST,"! at “ ,h-‘

EZ-TB’1"-1-" «îtt“aï : iU Tbdb-. mean.,eeil. ^ ^ *“
* efV^ ,uj>sorib.r have | ab,e >■ the private use of tuberculin 

m.ni he leoeivee from* any $ our advêr and * diePO«al of reacting an-
SS. I

'iem&snxs.

SÎ-S'pï-iïSS

tfj|S®SarSSv3S
dUsatiafaeUon has been fonaa ,
XT’ a u », salesman. A friend of mine was up
r A.K M AND Dairy! 8tat* D0t ,on* ago, and a farmer asked

EBTBRIORO, ONT. him if he could

In recent

His Father
iHoard’s Dairyman)

That was a beautiful tribute a far 
mer paid his father. Writing a friend,

“Father is no more. You know what 
a fine, successful farmer he was; how 
he loved every acre and every animal 
on the dear old farm. But no one 
knows as well as mother and I what 
a noble soul he had, and we grieve day 
and night over his loss.

he slaughtered and sold, 
you like, to inspection, 

j Bovine tuberculosis is a matter of theOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

.

PATRONIZE THE CREAMERY
In those districts where 

are accessible, the making of butter 
•t home should be discouraged, 
t reamery butter is quoted 
market from two to four 
even more of an advance over prices 
current for the Lest dairy butter. 
Thus the increased prices received for 
the former 
of making.

croamvrif.sGIVE ATTENTION TO SELLING
There is much more in farming than 

simply raising things to sell, 
depends on how, when 
produce is sold. An item in an Amerl 
can exchange serves to illustrate this 
point. It says: “Hay, $24 a ton; 
$12.50 to the farmer and $11.50 to the

The neigh
bors drop in one after another and tell 
how he had helped them in this way 
and that; ways and times 
knew of. The horses, 
old dog misa him. I know 
But what a father he 
he led me

Much
cents andand where farm

cows and the 

was to me. How
up to see what wonderful 
there are in farmingl He 

used to say: ‘My boy, you’ve got Ood 
and Nature on your side. If you don’t 
make friends with both, you will be to

practically meets the coat possibilities

Select dairy butter doled out to pri
vate customers in a town or city often 
realiaes a price quite equal to and 
occasionally higher than that 
for the best creamery butter, 
more than offset, ho

sell some hay for him. 
- - - - - - - -  ....... I My friend thought he could. How

TUBERCULIN ON PRIVATE HERDS Twelve dollars and^fty^entfa 

One of our readers in Halton Coun- M7 ,riend "old it in New York for 
$24 a ton. Of course, 
cents less a ton on the

Thi ** There’s a wonderful picture hidden 
in those few, tender words, 
splendid life that farmer lived I 
heart of hie wife and

s is
waver, by the 

vast quantities of ordinary and in
ferior butter manufactured 
and disposed of through looal 
^ante or Placed upon the looal mar-

ty, Ont., takes exception to the edi
torial, “Private Testing with Tuber- 
culin,” that appeared in Farm and

he made 50 
hay than the 

farmer did, but, even so, he did not 
sweat for it in the hay field. ' ’

As farmers we certainly need to rec
ognise the fact that it is profitable to 
take much thought of the eel 
of the business. We need to offer pro
duce in the most attractive form, and 
aim to place it on the best markets 
available. Co-operation ia solving the 
problem for many farmers, and the 
principle can be applied and worked 
successfully to a much greater extent.

Then, again, there are many things 
on the farm for which a buyer can be 
had through advertising, 
seed potatoes, live stock 
and man

The
son trusted in 

him, and the animals of the farm look 
longingly for his coming every 
ing. “He loved every acre and every 

Note

at home
January 27. He says 

e editorial advisee 
“private herds to have

»iry
"Th owners of

animal on the dear old farm.” 
the term of affection towards the farm. 
The boy learned to love it, and hie 
father’s strong, intelligent mind led 

are unequalled that *>T out to “see what wonderful 
possibly by some stories he might Possibilities there are in farming.” 
of job lots of eggs. Inferior but- There will be no discontent in the 

r has a moot damaging effect upon mind ot that young man with the fa. ^ 
the market. It lowers the price of all The memory of his father’s examp'^ 
grades of this product. his thought, and methods will stay with

him as an "

same tested 
with tuberculin and, in case of any 

“reaction, have the reacting animals 
“quietly disposed of to the butcher. 
“Presuming that we can deceive the 
“butcher, or find a butcher who will 
"purchase tuberculous beef, can you 
"satisfy yourself that it woi.ld be all 
“right to sell beef for human 
“sumption that you knew to be infect- 
“ed with tuberculosisP”

Farm and Dairy is quite confident 
that it is all right to dispose of tu
berculous cattle 
editorial in 
that the ed

Wh*‘ interesting „p,r|.ncn th-
roontr, merchant and ...en the oit, 
grocer can relate of deal, in butter! 
Such reminiscences

ling end i

inspiration for better things. 
Our country sadly needs 
farmers like that father, 
immortality about such 
worth something 
neighbors and t

It is the proper thing 
the creamery. In additi

to patronise 
on to the su

perior product that can be manufac
tured there the or smery greatly 1 
ens labor on the farm. This of a 
•urety is no mean consideration in 
these days of high priced labor. We 
need a greater appreciation of the 
value of the creamery and of our duty 
towards others in cooperating to 
make the creamery

Seed grain, 
of all kinds, 

iy other things that the farmer 
sale, need not be sacrificed on 

the narrow, local market. Space in 
the advertising columns of “Farm and 
Dairy” is at the disposal of reliable 
-dividual, at remumabl. D„

veterinarian. b„,£/™ * br0lder “*'k« *»d

There is an 
that is 

in the lives of their 
heir children. They 

do not live sordid, narrow lives. They 
look upon the money they get as a 
means to a nobler end. They enrich 
the soil, not rob it; they help their 
neighbors, who bless their memory; 
they are deeply mourned by wife and

as suggested in the 
question. Note, however, 

. , i.t0rial in meetion says:
Anima.* with pronounced symptoms 

of the dlcc.ee riionld be de.tro.ed 
outright.”

It is well known by
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children. There will be no unseemly

allow it. Such men are among the 
Jjjjt Pfoducta of American citizen- II

The different breeds c 
represented in these ship 
following numbers:

of stock were 
ments by the

The

a for

NUMBER ON BACH SHIPMENT

nTjÏÏ

2<2 SCAT!Seed Grain as Premiums
The seed grain premiums offered by 
farm and Dairy” in recent weeks 

for new subscriptions have met with 
ready response. Many have taken ad C®1*1*— 
vantage of the offer; more can still be Holsteins 
accommodated. While advantage has Aberdeen-Angus
been taken of the opportunity to se- | Shorthorns........
fU'f such as the O.A.C. No. 21 I JerseXs...............
ba-l-y for the minor obligation of Ayrshires 

subscribers to « ' Farm I Herefords.

“samrJriSjf-
™ "e-d •« «a

Thoroughbreds

TO EVERYTHING ELSEfar-

fail

15

:::: “
%

securing a few 
^and Dairy,” ev 
"lue the offer nos 

ising columns
ae. v*

t an
),000

DE LAVAL;;; •srr.L
mm* t? Î3TS s !l'oie. ' r«'m and D,ir,"
MSSriK Si ThShlre H«~ Men Meet
lower down on this page. ”Farm.and ,• The £®Jj®dian .Shire Horse Assoda- 
Dairy can do for your neighbor what tl0n' wh,ch ract ,n Toronto two weeks 
H has done for you. By inducing him fffi 7“ un®nimously of the opinion

« SfiL'C*5S=SA=S!i«SL£tho premium you may select ,Xhe, report, submitted by Mr
u. de W. Green, of Toronto, was 

I satisfactory, showing a balance on
The Western Live Stock Trade "MÜffSL- Ure Sioch 

At the meetings of several of the live lomnnsaoner, addressed the Association 
stock associations held in Toronto two °" Sh,re breed, which he considered
weeks ago Mr. A. P. Westervclt, the thc b”6?,1 procurable for draught pur-

38 °f the Associations, presented | He hoped to see the standard
the following statement covering the ?* “X* ,n. this country raised, for,
shipments of stock from Ontario to the ?*c said, there is most inferior live stock 

1 donne 1909: in nearly every part of the Dominion,
Dunng the year 1909 eight cars of ?nd b»ve suffered in almost every 

pure bred stock were sent to the West I “ranch of the business by importation 
by the Live Stock Associations. The from thc, Uni,ed States " Mr. D. Mes-
sales were all made by the breeders, and ?/, puelph, gave a prize of 826,
in most cases the shipments consisted of j w™ch Pr|11 be doubled by the Association 
consignments from several breeders The ! ?.nd °ffered at the Canadian National
car sent out in June, as well as several Exhibition as the directors see . 
other car Jots not directly in charge of , ,Thc e£cti?n of officers resulted as
Ihe Amocation, was fille,I entirely with President, W. Luting, oi Hali- „ j " ----------- ------1_____

S’ÇtïîS: a:» (s« £s£2lJ; 2iS sr “,d 8 -r -•

those who wished to secure stock in the F )' Stolt- tiag'<>. for Saskatchewaî 8weet Oorn.—At the Ottawa Winter h”. found that his cattle

from either the Province of Quebec or Raymond. Directors: C. E. Evergreen Sweet Corn as a fodder ïu® untl1 h,s 81,*ge «»
^Ut/nf York ^er- AP[f by, J. Gardhouse. High * 81‘°
The following table shows the total “*“• D Messenger, Guelph; W. E. 

receipts and expenditures in connection Wellington Toronto; J. M. Gardhouse, 
with each of the cars | Weston; J. Henderson, Belton; A A

Shipment KereipC. B,p£i-1 SMS* .S’T

%£SZ& «}■« * »bS£C, T «foSSt
mSJi.<2T)::: E El Sf

ü : n?:S «S:S |g>Ltu^T„dBTd¥t^ha,E'
TOttl 8“" 81,787.Ml.,T10.ro

Waste from Manure Heaps

!i
8

ONLY

Cream Separators 
Are Worth While

be
rith

the
rk a

by
i llS3 Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

far-

* BE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
hat

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERhat
lay
gh Na

fit.tell
•y

the
io.

rui
Be
od
i’t

uses it in 
Is down in

WILL YOU REQUIRE SEED CORN THIS YEAR?

. . . . . . . . .TTJWrrSSffij;

•k

7
ing secured 
quantity of 
known source 
on the cob if!•

d
KING PHILIP (FLINT), EARLY LEEMING 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT, NORTH DAKOTA
_ _ E»™ offers any one of these varieties as follows:

gzsttgsfiïz r r
each). The com will be delivered f o b. at the grower’s station 

in Essex County, Ont.

d

j-FEBRUARY 23-
‘ '*• ,he dale on which we should havelA | Fresh manure loses in the prooeea of 

l decay from 90 to 70 per cent, of its 
original weight. An 80-ton heap of 
cow manure left exposed for one year 

! i?®1 66 P«r œnt. of its dry substance. 
Some tests conducted by the Cornell 
(!New York) experiment station show
ed that two tons of horse manure ex
posed in a pile for five months lost 
57 per cent, of its gross weight, 60 
per cent, of its nitrogen, 47 per cent, 
of its phosphoric acid and 76 per cent, 
of its potash. Five tons of cow man- 

iure exposed for the same length of 
time in a compact pile lost, through 
leaching and dissipation of gases 49 

| Per o®nt. in gross weight, 41 ner 
cent, of its nitrogen, 19 wr cent

your copy for the

ORCHARD AND 
GARDEN NUMBER salt sriiAs-K

iSSc=Kâ
:?>■,«? m “„ï,uSbi.‘i~,ïïi4 sïïi'sa.a ™r° »>»>« —»•
a =iî r

J’LÏ ss-x
ÿj/g ” “* —I "> '»•' rebSlwSi ..“kïtlw SLuS

t

Has it been sent yet ? We can accept 
it a little later than the above dale, bu. 
cannot guarantee you a preferred por
tion. Better mail it to-day. No in
crease in rates.

Advaitiain, Dept.,
FMM AND MIRV, PETER60R0, ONT. Circulation Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0, ONT.
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HXSrsaHSHE #pSS=pS£ BiïHï—HE ----“ET-
---------- SSSfôSÿW .ÆSSrSïS

E-EFFS-è îS--k-=*‘«iR R Cranston, Elgin Co., Ont. ehock, and we would strongly recon. come? in ^
l^i^r^rTe^ ÏÏÏ w;:M.pLe^o,aX°^dWSte ^heCoTomnt7J- W Ne"...... ^

ing, I cannot add anything on the dis- 
cumlon as to their use, either for or 
against. I must say, however, that I 
mu opposed to applying to the Legis
lature for every little detail in the 
management of cheene and butter. Let 
the Dairymen’s Asiociations of both 
Eastern and Western Ontario make a 
crusade in favor of individual cream 
cans, and they will do awav with 
great deal of the testing difficulties, I 
which are not as many as the difficul 
ties of getting a proper sample under
,he ! thousands of
gloton when he says the sampling is ! ti » • « — — 
quite accurately done by the hauler. U«LLARS

ssps r Err ~ E ,,,d h*"
181ehaV” “h4 th® 17 !*•*• and buHdlngs with PRESTON safe-
StftjPÏT* I”4 Wayl rln^ °“j Lock Shingles—the ONLY roof-
" Ur .S'0 pirn" whmata”dhBav;

heard from others I have no doubt
about the scales being O.K., but I , W* don'* charge j 
would not thinking of asking the Leg I f°r \hle “shining gun 
islature to enforce the use of them. absolutely free Yet

BEAD THIS i

Dairymen who are using THE 
EASY RUNNING CAPITAL SEPA- 
RATOR realise Its superior fea
tures. but to those that do not 
know THB CAPITAL we would ask 
them to try It and be 
In offering THB CAPITAL to the 
Canadian Parmer, we are convinced 
of the fact that we are offering 
him the lightest running 
on the market, a feature alone giv
ing it preference. The small bowl

The Only Roo/ingWitb 
A Lightning Guarantee

?
'■'il

»

separator

1 This test Is more severe on the 
galvanizing than twenty year 
Canadian weather. Yet PRES
TON Shingles will pass this

simple gearin ' found only in 
the CAPITAL accounts for this. We 
use the disc system of ekimming. 
but so devised and applied as to

LOST

Shingles galvanised 
to these Specification! 
for twice the 
galvanised In the ordinary way. 
That is why we can tafely give 

Ightnlng Guarantee. 
You don’t get a Free Lightn

ing Guarantee with other shin
gles Neither do you get shin- 
glesSAFE-LOCKEDon all FOUR 
sides. Nor shingles with the 
nailing fully protected agunst 
the weather. Nor shingles made 
according 
Speclflcatl 
easy to lay.

But we cannot tell you in this

Safe-Lock 
give other rooting 

of vital Interest to 
So we’ve Issued a new 

klet, "Truth About Roofing.”

I according 
s ure good 

service of shingles
of washing and perfect

skimming.

Write us for full particulars.
you our L

THE NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING CO.. LTD.

you a cent

means as 
Ian farmer as

It’s
her[ guarantee actually 

! much to the CanadlHead Office—Ottawa 

Factsries Ottawa sad Breckville Pleasant View Creamery
The subject of the front cover this I With a PRES 

we«k, “Pleasant View Creamery,” r°of your barn is 
one of the largest cream-collecting ,er how severe the electrical 
creameries in Ontario, is situated in elorm You can look out of your 
the county of Grey, less than two window and see Imrns burning 
miles south of Owen Sound. I on 0,her farms, yet feel absolute-

The site is worthy of the name (P. I *P secure about you 
V.), and is almost an ideal one, in Shingled barn,
that it is near the forks of two main “ur,e® and cattle, the 
roads, and is situated at the foot of a and cr°P« stored 
limestone bill, from the top of which I We could not .Word to^wstrarr £ïrfir ïn WP2£“re $lhan ‘Vf I L“t,n* qualities of PREHTnN
‘ , S f'ïm .hc " * PRESTI,N
factory, was for manv years the only : 
source of power provided. During re
cent years, however, the water supply 
has been turned to valuable account

to British Government 
ons. Nor shingles soTON Shingled 

SAFE, no mat-

space all the super! 
about PRESTON 
Shingles or 
information

NORTHERN ONTARIO .p:
r own PRKS- 

machlnery
The Forest and Mineral We

m Ontario has attracted many 
from all parts of the civilized

T

within It.
We should charge something 

for this booklet, as It contains. 
Information of real value 
one who has a building 
But we will send It FR 
reward to all who cut out, fill in 
and mall the coupon to us.

Just you send the coupon to-

«Jri.'iîmÆriE'1
New discoveries of undoubted rich-

Cobalt. Yet 
insured to the 
himself

160 ACRES

itll

Ebeing constantly reported I 
far distant from the far-fa

a more certain reward is 
Settler who acquires for

G were likely to wea 
years. It would 
•gainst lightning.

PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles 
cooling p„,po„., feeding .. | 'v,n‘“a
large circular copper cooler. « “ ®rl, Jh ««'ernment
ty of Ihi. cooler Seder inch | y

water supply is such that
» formiy cüolerf^to ’'churning’" tempera Æ t"£ mLTT.U,™

un>unr*$iED lure, immediately after it is received, buyer in the world. Or
ber is in demand at a rising thus not only retarding further ripen metal shin

price. Mining, Railway and Coloniz- j ing, but ensuring a desirable body and ,helr Acid
ation Read Construction, Lumbering, grain in the finished product, 
etc., afford work in abundance to those So efficient has this cooling equip- | 
who have not the means to remain on | ment proved, that no ice has been re- I 
their farms continually. These also qui red for cooling purposes. We con ! 
provide a market for farm produce at sider water supply of prime importance 
price, unequalled anywhere. In .electing n .lie fur creamery work.

A good water supply, aw 
or cement building with 
add much to a butt

r ou «n a few 
not be proof I !

OF THE RICH AORICUL- 
TURAL LANDS

lingfor cream-c 
It d METAL SHINGLEopen for settlement and made ac- 

ible through the construction of 
d Colonization Roads.

imPjelty
AND SIDING CO . LTD.
Head Office. Dover St. Factory, 

PRESTON, ONT.
Branch Office

Montreal, P. Q.

'Mlin1?,THE FER jo]

Test for galvanising.
could not and Factory, K4

l»1
pat

i'-/j n jf c.-J C- jicysiyxi'j

wiim<“ll made

lt«-r maker’s eatisfac

WkMM flsHÎNGLEsi
icaranee and preserves the wooden 
ackets, but furnishes some protection 

from the sun, as white absorbs the . 
least heat of any color.

A platform waggon-scale Is used at 
the receiving window. The gross 
weight is taken of each load; after 
unloading the net weight of cream de 
livered Ts recorded. This places a |

’sw ' !warm MR
That the experimental stage is past 

is clearly demonstrated. The country 
is rapidly filling up with Settlers from 
many of the other Provinces, the United 
States and Europe.

nnatioii as to Terms of Sale, Horoe- 
ReruUtlon» and for Special Colon-
ïïr.ir.i'.â'S:.;;1 *»

CBBAM TANKS

g i
1*11X

m *<*•-< hoo...- ,
D. SUTHERLAND

Tha Director of Colonisation 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

HON. J. 8. DUFF
Minister of Agrlsultwra

T. O. Address.

Province.
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f Cheese Department §
! sESEEtt1«t»'s I
eSSS

r ’̂a
a sviia

were at your command for the bene-

;* “• wr,d.*",°L™, ?Zavïï“ï!
X 35ÏÏ4, *broid"-«i>“«’- s*t

j
SiwessiS p«w ...........'*

s»MMsuffered sueh a heavy lorn that he did Ttol! fflv« •» the world the beat vou 
not rare to re build. But now Mr. . .“™l 1
SW-JSTSi-ra ^ïiM^ruriviy-

Sîÿaart* t S: : "»

1 ^ h“«!r: &arss bar kfi^-sSaF!

"j’iSf SS S "-He'^-HST ?

—?ï 1
Their Services Highly 

Appreciated

TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING.

,

FIREMEN «ND BRAKEMEN ^ 
Earn from $75 to

Vic" $150 per month.

SSSgsgBS-v K,r;;;s,rr
^afijÿsanssitsavat

|<U TSJKrttG
■ÆZZSÜSZGÜIZ

BBag^er^Srt» aSKSrctS 5
5ShT~~- .madian Railway».i it

R
asunsskH

I II lMling

flee The Past Season In Campbell- 
ford District

fwps
Esv-F”i:>£?£Fr4 
Sp-SrKSS
SZ - “ “ ES5=>#S«! Sy=v-5vy

-w- -.... ....  s.ps-3:?s*

rSKsSSfiS " ™ “
ned.—(TiHutgon). i canb not properly

sr-^'fBfeSS
szz: -fÀT^s
shine in your endeavors and achieve had milk we Let * * d of the | ano.*1?er ““°n the7 will be in a better

irWh,i;z^",.Sî.,%": u.L'FK.4éFsâWLÏÏt
«asHçFii wTÆSS'S-I-e f.. . . . . ..  -
"-•sa -f s sMs sa «rSH £ : 5Rr*P* «w

rendition. I toeted lût .ample, with
tTMttwnr.SiB
personal visita to patrons besides
r^g.;„PpLTM„‘hn,:t::

r^aÆ«5*sàrtÿasrtft,-*s.,sî
PASTEURISED WHEY

FOI SAIE AND WANT ADVEITISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

HIP
,Â"„K'îo.re:,LTiïj"D:w,"id' i~’".

Purity Saltr."

i ponNEEDS OP THE DISTRICT

BUT1 "ÎR 
CHEESE 
DAIRY

E PROVED BEST BY 
PRACTICAL TEST

PRICES ALWAYS 
RIGHT

WB MARK EVERYTHING IN SALT

The Western Salt Co.
During our years of business inter 

I K?A,r*®. y.ou,dld not pursue our faults,I ipirfrra
needs no comment, for have we not

Mooretown, Ont. Li"i,*d
Orohard and Carden Humber, Mar 3.

PERFECT

STEEL CHEESE VAT
fesas £&&&&
Can t Improve much over last year 

«*»«

—---------------- ----
. . *■»■■■" w^wvwNs^nftBrKagjgr^ir»g

#H§SÆ£-££ ”STEEL ™*S" MAC"'"E «
wb.y th.u en, tofor,.*d oÜ'iïinî'Ü

, Ltd.
TWEED, ONT.

r* •• durable to ■■nUoTth^Tar M tst. nbiauue. .«.

lOc. The latest
success.

vVla^WÇ e big
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
21a
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fibes
sssEsgs araass

» •£“ -EtHSHiE

shifts ■wyrtjfs
thing the Kimmev mother had done bre#8*1. of little Peace. She sank inta

srSs^SlI.iMSSrS: 

starter*-1* tt -te" « surïïJî‘Do you suppose—” Alethea had , h,n , 4,0 change her place. Her

Z Amorti

mHKSsHEH” EiEmF "b“i,P"" Æ^'A.tawL“.s js;
H r' - — ^'SpV'SBjr

inp..r^o^r,L,g:°.‘n^.tp,1 "k0h.jrLdt^SU.®X»““»•»-*»■'* »

“ 1 o“” oMt hî‘ kn" -b'i 'k* 0,1; I ch|!d™- Only 1 didn’t know .bout Cor." P k” °m 011 ,'th “Ye.,” replied Di.ntb. with cri.p-

sM&MRX^^rz:: “SEP-5® iâpEkP 
illsSss gpsggs SEW5 =lsisW
jî-tn'K.ri-.îss at «is’jiStK.S Si'S£?,?wï? SSS“a™jS
mSSk !®£x:K5»t kmH®* SSS'aSLsgHS?l IWSIESW^#^

“5S-W s» 'Xr I o'.pn,.in,ttoht,:;ShrwS,£h*.t; zffijÿ :°™~ "fô
the same haphhasard way that seemed, 
all said a happy, cheerful wav. The 
five little children played and laughed 
m the unkempt yard, and the pleas- 
ant face of the Kimmev mother was 
always «miling- There was no gloom 
on the old Fox Place, though no one 
called. Desaertlesa dinners and dinner- 
less desserts came and went, and wash- 
mgs were hung out in jagged rows on 
all days of the week hut Sundays. The 
Kimmey mother was rarely visible 
out-of-doors, but paseers-hy heard her 
cheery voice within, and occasionally, 
going by at night, caught shameful I " 
glimpses of her sweenng in the lamn- 
light or eating a belated supper with 
her little brood Little scandalized 
Peace suffered and bled.

One day in Midsummer a Kimmev 
chiM brought Diantha Whittaker more 
startling news than all the other news.
The Kimmey child was Tilly, a little 
lean, tall creature with weighted 
shoulders ; the news came out casually 
in the interstices of Tilly’s chief er- I

❖
CJMALL kindnesses: small courtesies, smdl consider- 

a'ions habitually practised In our social Intercourse 
tlve „ greater charm to the character than the display 
of ireaOalcnt'and accomplishment. -KrUy.

*
Diantha Whittaker’s Shiftless Neighbor

A nnie Hamilton Donnell
■ (Ctneludml from la, I m,k)

y
-ni

r U l L:
rW X\ - \Zvfl 5 5*

o
= II •z-:r

she doesn t seem killed a mite-BIes-
SchLh,edn..r mer ***" q"it#> " I 

Diantha, remembering Nebuchadnez 
«ar, was unalarmed. Poor little Blee- I 
sed, probably she had Veen hungry. J

LvJ-^—1

0.ll.r .nd tint ,nd ..end floor pl.no ot°houoo ol' Ooc.r A. W.lto, Br.nt Co., Ont. 

(St* neat par for Ww ration of Mr. Waite * home
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~ B«,k, and Readings h, th. righ, kind r„ding K„„ „„

SSiJ3"&±? f|s=?SSS?
«Msttarfc*.a rIFF~ ~“Fr‘ "F"Fl”

Ki"n"'y "otl"^'■ ^iw'<ip.*PÊ»tnU„th'.°w" imttr ‘T ^ h" » , V.4' ,™rkdd"r,r ."^T.rÏÏ!

EES ,rSKF,5i *nd 1 “* s^ibr^ FtE*E jsp 5*
—you think o’ that, i couldn’t cry I . „ „ catalogue. Make your selection, send *,th «says. My own plan
They had to keep me there longer still A Brant County, Ontario, Home !u 8everal books at a time, and have ,“•*? t0„b«keep three or four books
|S«; s Afz?; ®-r -r? - -lie £.7

"And her-1 - :’3uo,r«^,‘n-T girl w"°c"™ - psrr^trjgjfÆÏs
Diantha’s bewildered thoughts were *"rh “ K°"d M8*ration of the home Besides owning a few of the best day Th,a establishes a habit of read- 

clearing. In the dazzle of the illumina- __________________________ inS"
tion she saw. a little distorted, yet , A.noth®r K00*1 Plan is to keep a note-
famihar, another woman beside the ES’«Jrnt*r m..,t the name of the
Kimmev mother—so small and un- ««ok you are reading and when begun
w^hy a .woman that ahe "huddered. h ^-"! U *!‘v thou«ht of your

Me, she groaned, "meI you could l«5uiiW i 8t,nkea 7°" aa true or
cover me with a hat I But I didn’t ««Pwially Leautiful. Also get down
know—I never dreamed—” She got ^ JÎ l?e P®*1 ,deaa of your own which
to her feet and went ahead into the y?" are reading has prompt-
other woman’s seat She folded her 1*,,a.,a ""e of the most helpful
shawl and slipped it behind the other ■ iH U,a"‘ methods I have ever fol-M|iinMSLzmîmm^, ssrst
conscience-struck Tenderness hooks are I
her tone. "There! Now tell me alunit W*** habit.

Ï the

r th*

'ling

for

into

X"th"
idlvsKi.
'uith
by.
The
it tie

up
ong
Her

S
ifiss

it.”

| g'SHw'S
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At a junction a little farther on 
a wait of an hour was necessary. I)i- 
antha established the 
comfortably as possible and 
search of a telephone. She was con
scious, in the press of many other re- 
grets, of being sorry she had never 
tried to laugh Alethea Potts out of

SftfSrtsrjs srJza A - ***■■ - *- - * - «.» *.
she had not succeeded I I ,See flo°r plan; page 16)

"AlethoaP Yes, this is me, Diantha, I .
at the Junction. You listen °{ Mr 9*°?r A Waito. «* well as the Looks, o 

Ü-J 1 8aI a™ t*!®? put on your P“n* of, the interior, including the reading.
U K«ffdirUB • The Kimme.v mother ; ee,,ar P,an; ,A glenco at the ill us- great ai 
is nere, too, gomg . -me from the hoe- i tr«tjon of the house, shows immediate- _
pital. That s where she's been. She W that it is roomy, commodious and 
knew all the time she’d have to go, comfortable. Mr Waite writes us 
kij6 Lkept a"lll,in8 »nd kept the that when building the house, it was 

children happy—half the time she was k,a aim to have it as compact as pos-

z th-pralkm »• h-t-
h”; That’a why -he played go vi.it-
ing—so the children needn’t feel bad. , , -,
She s told me everything-Alethea . In the cellar is found a force pump T
SSS I.,?an t hf «shamed in a tele- to mid water to a tank in the attic, !\
Phone but maybe you know how I which in turn furnishes the water t<î 1
reel. I want you to send the easiest the other parts of the house. Water 1
cushioned carriage in Peace down to connections are made with the range
the depot to meet us. And the more m the kitchen, and the hot water boil- /
T»Un„ Yk th.t,me to do at the Fox «7 la "tuated in the bathroom. This /

iisrfirt»*! /,
SriB E£!™‘Vr3:‘

SL”r“^,h' “S"4 b,ck 40 th« v™ P1 c'd i” the kiteiien. Th. kit-

g,r-—”= œni'ïivFr'" ’Æ

S
nvalescent as 
and went in

M'-

ter
red
ild-

must also own a tas 
This is not to be had

te for 
by 3

mount of reading so much a£3
led
tie

t
watkr-works

ii
H-

mt

ing that cup o’ i. hi. 5SJ is,1Thjc io
îS^Tfenar-a-ft ,us ls
Ki™™""' u » • «“x :

47 BULBS 2S CENTS
«■MBNIMNCRmi

Mtêïl rbjP-

0m I

lw.rompl,M

9 &
LIGHTING TUB HOME

Thai Helps Me To Make Prize Bulter
£.«” ■ -t tap—

Giw me good cows and Windsor Butter Salt and
ZT.d AtW' J w‘1 th-e PH” ev«y time-

At the big fairs for years, practically all of the 
lW>a-| prize winning butter makers have used it.r i should be pleased to pub| 

lustrations of other homes wit! 
if sent to our Household Editor
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Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves *m tired °a »°rt. bUt u,.t u „„t th„ right word
lime. Labor. Health, and Pa,a le, lise» WÏEHlF'=?ï:5

wsSSkS-'1s-"— sssss E?..;iKESp~5>a-"-ff-&

tmvwn. 5~“~- ■H::::.::r.r:réfs«sa?s
Our booklet tell» how you | ”)™,“d U”** ««U .„d «hê^S ,l,Td. 7

faKÆftsarîs ! .zli'' up ,nd b-«™ '«.««w[*• h-p « JSrïTpïïS 
iKÆ&ïaîsrfefâ i B"‘ wo™ ti™. b„k .m 2"rrn2 SïtT. k”'LfthlL,,,w t“m

ss>ïss:tiL^ StrTSSîîitTîafs „t,Vl,;lrl * ■“ “
ift itsasvftS

HAMILTON 5£?SPS?e5 SÉS^SfÇ?
KITCHENn > I 0 n L n k;f ju SAïï tTÆ * ï£5
CABINET ™ i £r r^rrtrieth“

The HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO »“=h l">'T •» “Bi.w.th." by your- hi. fil of «S I “î” 6e1’

<olf a, often a. ym, chôme, Lut do not u“ l.a. L héh, Î7* , 7 b? »"
hahulb OUI. goods I» bomb LocAUTiBs | »bud with «jme”fri«nd tlm* *° Ni7' bo'll have to do them 'all “ïm-

Y » «ot Une for !,"le„ w. hrîïg ÏÏLf’JX'T*’ "bout haying their
pathetic ^ntiod Vnï ?/,Z tSfOi £* Î3

?K“ Z .tMS &SSfeSsati*»-
J « ant to be at our beat with them, we 
| would hope to win their approval. 1 
hope none of you girls who read this 
are going to think it foolish or over
sensitive of me when I tell you that 
it I ever feel anger or if I am selfish, 
and my glance falls on those dear sob- 
er or gay colored volumes on my book 
shelves—those friends who have given 

; nie> df-v *n> d*y out, such noble com- 
oany I am as much ashamed as though 

| the eyes of these men were on me, 
and as though their voices spoke to 
me in gentle rebuke And to show 
that I am sorry, and by way of apol- 
oRy. I take down some of them, and 
re,a Jn t"em’ unt'l th** anger and the 
selfishness are all gone. And it is 
indeed like putting my hand in theirs, 
this is how dear, how intimate, how 
real my Looks are to me. This is what 
i wish your books become to you.

T£

3H
g

*=}
and that 
but I’mWh

WOTJCB-WB WANT DBAIBR8 TO

h

BOOKS FOR THE HOME
b- prou'? £'%,v,tei’”" » Sr»;, m'ï ruL°°k **“ »» -m

Free for One New Subscription lo Farm end Dairy at $1.00
SOME OF THE S TO CHOOSE

ee-s:— PSbb=,„
«arec vui-y-4; «jss»8ï S’UM MiSsri u> - 5:;if.riüï“ 

a’;Kar,iL, B.». Kï'VpÆS-
■«■sjtîffbb' ..N “*■

KSKTù ürsast sB"râSnZ
Add,7'; * ssüstev«ssx'- T™-*u

= SgB:~ Hi2?=SU=F
ss&ïSSsv® ppÿ.weÎÏJ°K£I,W““ " ’“"°" «~re VU K,".';"1™ K 

i-tarr^dass*-E- BS^X'îte.Ityllein Hi'dii.l *b“r Cpyfrn.
le iWn,< iHui.—ii,.n, ni va . ,aa Forest.

The Loi t Hiver.
A Prln en» of the Woods 
Tad; or "Getting Even With Him." 
i-OHt in Hamoa A Tale of Adventure 

in the Navirator Islands

a jobP

Only Twelve Years Old
Wakefield

cently shipped a pure bred premium

a reward for a club of seven new year
ly subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
i he pig was bred by Mr. J. Lawrence 
•f Oxford Centre, and young Stanley 
vritea us as follows "I received my 

a11* 'ro1m Lawrence and am well 
satisfied with it. I am very proud 
to own, *„P,« a* 1 am only twelve 
years old.”

hanieli Tales.

Before working in the garden, pol- 
«hing, or doing any other rough 
work, rub your finger nails over a 
piece of aoap. This will prevent par
ticles of dirt from getting underneath 
the nails and when hands are wsshed 
the soap will be found to come off 
easily, leaving the nails perfectly

■ • murky.

isays. Wisdom of the 
Browne* llellglo Medici.
Browning* Poem* I Selection).
Bunysn, John (Irare Alniiindlng
Runyan'* Ihlgrlm's Progress. ~ î'r,n fhe Woods
ISp-pVtAr y LL2r~ K'f «.ÏÏ-a'KIc 5
Black Arrow Hy K. L. Stevenson. Tl'," !, !vN,“vlf?tor„ •«lands. 
Master of Hallantrae By H. L Ste- vf. .n lnRlhe.R*Tln®-venaon. ihe foun* Ranchers.
Catriona. By R. L. Stevenson. In the Woods; A Tal
The Wrecker By H fc. Stevenson. »**?” l"1_,heD1Wwt

», » «I,” Ml;" 1T*"
îS; Ï."hÏ'"„ ”i.i &.K52: as
Kronetadt. By “«» Biastn* Arrow.
Dante'* Inferno.

MAAAOUIAHUAAAAAAAIAAA

I OUR HOME CLUB f
AMWMWIWMMWNWWMH

Why does Grew Britian buy 
its oatmeal of us?

INNOt'KNCK ABROAD

By gum I I’m mad, right good and 
mad—mad enough to lick the boss or 
anybody that comes within the reach 
of my fins. And I have a right to 
lie. I’m fiml. What do you think 
of that!' Fired, bag end baggage.
Not because I’m no good, but because 
the boss wants to save uiy wages until 

j •Pr*nK- He says that he has no work 
for me and that he can’t afford to 
keep me for the winter. If that isn’t 

I meanness and nothing else, 1 don’t 
I know what is. After working steady 
for six years and taking ah interest 
in the old farm, I’m told that 1 must 
find something else to do until the 
1st of May, and just because the old 
man wants to save a few dolUn that 
I need more than he does.

, This farm labor problem that we How well he has succeeded mlrf 
hear and read so much about wouldn’t ** ieen at a glance at the export rm-
be half the problem that it ia if the P°n« on Quaker Oats. This brand ia
farmers would give work to their recognized as without s rival in ckan-

I men in winter. I nearly said “ind” Uness and delicious flavor. u

Tale of Early

iA Tale of Indian

ffSfflüusüSjgs
Ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every 
year the Quaker Oats Comoany sc la 
hundreds of thousands of cases J 
Quaker Oats to Great Britian at

1 U.Î' isiLSS! gÙSB/ïïT-ta*.

ss!î,‘*55!!ràA-"ti »«!„!",%’« s Eswessr
Full-page Plau-s by Wal Paget.

King Solomon's Mines. Hy II Rider

Burke's Essay* on the Sublime and 
Beautiful

Burke* Thought* on 
content*

Burn*' Poems (Selection).
Byron (Lord)—Chi Ide B

FOR QIRLS.
ASchool4 0f 0,rto: Tbe 8«ory of a

,h, r„„„, DU.
Bashful Fifteen

grimage P11' J11’ Ke.lJfll/'m of^Li^Carrington.

T™?: r.
Clecero—Old Age and Friendwhip The Lilt
Cowper's Table Talk. The Task. A Madcap.

eaten oatmeal in quantities and with a 
regularity that has made them the

rWffiSwtsshas been eating oatmeal and trying all 
the time fio improve the method* of

Story for
le Schoolmothers.

•■SKS*™" FARM AND DAIRY FETEBBOHO
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I The Upward Look I mi:; ",rrv° “? ,h™

The Sewing RoomPr.de Brings Faiiure S»“BlKr VSrtr"' " j ££? E^S

h""....... .... -'•= s î=riiïï;sr«fiET:
Ltas-rwa- ~f it

£3gfKSr=a SSEWs
2ou.lv^.llniïï7 JFJ?*’» hBV0. unfH?‘ °?r"*K,ne“ »" Ohrlatiana, God lows all walk in Hie favor.—fêlN

S£pH5BB5 £«iSS

Fnde .a one of the moet dangerous of giace unto the humble.” The history ' the f,oll?w"

<r°ttafias.Tsr.stA’Ltr, £èw ,o”“
ou«lvthat We hav® been 8l,""n* ffriev ,,v»reame their enemies, turned defeats 8,"al1 wheels,

V 111,0 victories, achieved greatness three or four
I ride follows success. Many minis wealth and fame, only to allow them inches in

ters of the gospel confess that they "t*lv«l to become puffed up with pride ' ameter,
ac. « ‘hoir greatert stumbling block, with the result that God deserted them of itroiui
Arter humbling themselves before God j and their glory departed.
bwn«ïîün£ltV” earnee,tly' th,‘-v havp (lod do®» not give success 
and th.«dhIvlhK P°W"r ft" on h'Kh " "f UH' ‘«cause Ho knows tha 

thus have been enabled to aeconi | unfitted for it. Pride would

TUCKED BLOUSE «Ml.
Such a blouse as 

this can be util- 
Unx **'‘«1 in innumerable 
dlfl ,wayB/ In «his case 
Iw It is made from 

W-fc.U handkerchief lawn 
and is trimmed with 
insertion of imita
tion baby Irish lace.

be used for

£S
IM
on’v %A Convenient Invalid Chair x

heavier materials 
and trimmed either 
with lace or with

"has

I ii ' t banding.

j/Sj\ for medium else is
Dm V/l yd" 21 or 24. S'/«
J t yds. 32 or V,. yds. «4 
* in. ^rlde. with 9 yds.of jÏÏÏ

MISSES’ SKIRT WITH TUNIC 6368.

Young girls are 
wearing u great 
many tunic skirts. It 
is worn over a plait
ed flounce that is 
joined to a gored

j axle should be somewhat longer than nil 
f the chair under which

iaJf

wir

3 — the width of i 
it is to be used

V Take any rocker which is
able for the invalid, and cut a groove (T\ 
m each rocker—deep enough to admit ,\\ 
the axle—just under or near the Lack hi) 
legs of the chair. After the person is EdS 
seated in the chair, stand at the back 
of the chair, tilt it forward enough 

place, tilt it

portion and 
consequently there 
is no bulk beneath 
The foundation can 
be used without the 
tunic, as shown in 
the small view, and 
it can be finished 
either with a belt or 
with a high waist 
line, but when the 
tunic is used the 

high line is the proper one.
Material required for 16 yr. size is 6% 

the wide ^ °r W' 3’* ydH 44 or 3-« yde S2 in.

:'•"ininrlA USEFUL PREMIUMJS
SURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMANR
Em■ii til

to push the roll, 
back, and roll.

Hints for the Home Cook

heavy pie 
caators, have the pieces lifted with 
rubber, ball-bearing castors. It makes 
it easy to move any piece of furni
ture, and the rubber will not scratch 
the polished woodwork of the floor

1
S ure, especially 

e in need of new for girls of 14 and 16 yrs. and 
iled on receipt of 10 eta.will be ma

RUSSIAN BLOUSE COAT 6542

=^a"Ss-3j~Sr*
sS smYaasswa - ■—

r Russian 
I, exceeding!, 
i and tills coat repre

sents them at their 
1 best. It can be made 
V as illustrated or per

fectly plain os shown 
in the small view, or 
it van be cut out on 
the line of the yoke

styles are

3 A handful of flour bound on a cut T* 
will stop bleeding. 'j

ul ! When boiling fish, or crabs, add a (*.
large sprig of parsley, a small white 1 

j onion, and half a cup of vinegar to i V 
it improves the fl.

[ c',ctiur'°" DI" FARM AND DAIRY miiMo, out.
the water ;

% o Material required 
, . _ for medium size is 6
Il i il / / Yds 27. 3% yds 44 or
lid ■ "--U-' i'l yds 62 in wide,
in ■ with % yd 18 for

s ^2” ,ïï£i"l°“by putiing °®iraui •»«
—Tht Philosopher oj Metal Town. EASTLAKE

« yoke and collar. 4/, 
yds of handing. 

iT i The pattern is cut 
I Vj for a 32. $4, 36, 38 and 

40 in bust, and will 
I ,\\ lie mailed on receipt
h | of 10 ots.

ly No building material like this—
"METALLIC”

Is superior to every wsy. It is most economicsl-is &
,^aay Su,ck to hy or erect, saving expensive labor, Steel Shingles >*n<nafta a lifetime without continual repairs. Lightning, rain wind 

on Metallic —it is WEATHER, FIRE AND RUSTPROOF, the best
Look

-EASTLAKE- METALLIC SHINGLES. On buildings 
for 25 years, and still in perfect condition *

“METALLIC" CEILINGS AND WALLS, a handsome 
sanitary decoration—lasts a lifetime.

"METALLIC" ROCK FACED SIDING. In brick or 
■tone design for houses.

'j

LT1t

>}
LJr SEVEN (IORED MATERNITY SKIRT 6566 

The skirt that is 
simple, yet includes
a generous number 
of seams. Is always 
a desirable one foror snow haa no effect 

material for all buildings. nity wear. The 
| seams give an effect 
| of slenderness and 

the many gores al- 
) low satisfactory shap-

The skirt is cut in 
seven gores, which 
are then shaped to 
give the best possi
ble lines. It is finish
ed at the waist line

over this list—all made from the finest quality sheet steel
“MANITOBA" STEEL

buildin

l'akVKaTIIc ĝT^.^'
jNTED.

I|"EAST- 
and our new 

Catalogue No.

I ïïrâK
Rj: bring them to
kf: you at on<*.

MANUFACTl
with a casing and 
elastic that allow of 

easily and satisfactoryIncreasing
!iy.

Materiil required for medium sise is 10 
I yds 27 or 32. i\ yds 44 in wide.

The pattern is cut for a 26, 28. 30. 32. 34 
I and 36 in waist, and will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 cte.

•^(aM))5?UKlKiag(^j

mmtgMm

= 5
1 9

ttU
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M
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the accused parlies in the Association, “°*1 °f the foregoing grants. One con- 
tf not a member, his privileges of | ,ha* the committee will exact from

ist rat ion. the management of each exhibition is that
Association has a literary com , en by each fair association,

during 19011 monthly reports of the made by the fair associations. The Representatives to pair boards ^Pfpssmg the thanks of the Association

SK s ssts-irs sr w0
lilfisrr-ssgÿssn^Süsr.
SsEr-i® 3SS&ES~K
pesS;SS3!5^i!-^Sr—@^ÎÜ ■
«fin Milk," and "Sonie Reason, |or HBai, books Ot7,£,-P ru.ï / ï,ü£h"dl” did™ In y "‘ï*' h,,lfl » national

.-keTM^nZ -55 .SÉHF1* zf™srsar s* - — •’»' —» - - « Sfar_*acidr* --= z, 0 *
GRANT to LITERARY COMMITTEE Jhfre *** two of these «“*«: reserve, J W Richards,n,’ Cafe- ElhW Qu<* ' ^ °

^ëHSSS- SSSSf: â^Sïrs;r^aèas?|
fc^s-JSffTSfai taïï£a.u: — " Hich"‘,"n -.....- «
not believe that it was necessary toadver printed containing the name of all the 
tise Holstein milk in the daily papers °*cers of the Association, for use by the
jX“h.:z"ï7 liScife 2r *■" *-*.......
the members to give their local |»|>ers A motion made by Mr. R. Honey, of 

icles to publish favorable to Holstein Brickley, seconded by Mr Van Patter,
The Rm«dem and Mem, J. » i oHhZ adSda^oMnS in !iï

m.J.E.K.HemckandD C.Platt, | *J*cord of Performance Test that passed 
xnnted to act as the literary lbe test with a margin of over 2,000 lbs.

X£j-P"s' J: K K Herrick, Abbotts-

s&£3;S£r*
THE BARMS COMPETITION

Kirs h„ tmoje'ïhan, “d/nV^

lagement of the

Hicks, Newtonbrook,
S!'ringf.nd7SmcK'mfmî,,ne",yea‘; i.'''d*c|)<'n "!c <”■”*»»

^ & ?= *ÎS„ïï-
(.eorge; auditors, A. C. Hallman tires <)n motion of Mr. Hie

"S

;

WASTE IN THE MAPLE BUSH
artic
milk

save enough m a few years to pay for itself besides „n=w ”Richards,,

PRIZES BOR TBSTS
The Association decided to continue to I *"a.rm and Dairy was unanimously re- 

|»y a prize of $8.00 for each cow entered Wm,cd,,he offi«“l "rgan of the Asso- 
in the Record of Merit, and that a second Clal,l,n.1 I-ast year the Association paid 
pnze of 15.00 should lw given for each ?■ ,smal! *um l*r member to the pub- 
cow that repeats her test eight months ,7 for ‘if Pub,ica«ion of the official 
from date of calving, provided that she transfers The publishers reported that
makes within one pound of the standard lleytcoukl no‘ aff,»rd to publish the
lC,r,Lrfd >r her "rst test. A prize „f ransfers dunng 1910 at • • same rate 
$10 00 will he given for each 30 day test £■* ,was P“d 1909 It decided, 
providing the animal entered makes four *heref"r*. not to publish the ansfers in 
times the standard required for the seven V""1 “nd Da,ry during 1910. It was 
day test for her age | decided to send the official organ to all—■ - — s^^JRtisïïrrs

Æ
OFFICIAL ORGAN

I

Tub CHAMPION
*a MADE IN 33 sizes 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE; FREE

two mo
The excellent financial standing of the nual mee 

Association led the members to increase I Toronto exhibition
* d'.uti,b,Tky: o££ &, S'VfÆr,5K3

«s : gpÇiAcSïi" jsa't
a te.arf-s2£jï “as? tss
150 buildings, as was done last year. Breed-1 
1,5 “rmd to fi, up their rtock for

«£ exhiBuonof,E bi:k£;:
50 never shown at Toronto were urged to I 
751 d° so. The exhibition was willing to 
50 | duplicate any grants made by the Hol- 

100 Ma Association to increase the prize 
25 list for Holsteins. 1
50 Mr. Bollert

Toronto Industrial.........
London...............................
Ottawa................................
Sherbrooke........................
New Westminster..............
Charlottetown.....................
St. John (Dominion Fair)

Victoria..

Brandon.............................
Edmonton

iBIMM MFB. C0„ 58 Wellington St., MONTREAL
1

AUCTION SALE

30 HOhSMTEIN-FR,ES,AN CATTLE OAW At Maple Stock Farm, Boalton, Ont. t)U

Wednesday, March 30th, 1910_____

WMWM^LAOHT, . - BEALTON. ONT.

™r. italien requested more Holstein
S&^-SJJPfrpA-îMILK TESTS

Guelph Winter Fair............
Ottawa Winter Fair

“S5S£ss&i::: ! Stanley A. Logan, Amherst, N.S.; 2nd 1

~

5 £
.5

-
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| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I

âSfiSSâaSSs.rB ftehsjE'HtéSE jx~" --
^-r< , I^HKiSSTE?" 

J.—,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .»;r.

| iiSpfSSS; EPSlpSisipSpilglS
iWSs wmmm fp*@§

>— =---------------- ------------------------------------------ lTAT.*Sra=iJ5-ui-a
" rSin^'wœS: 

sattasstjr'ss;1

THE best liniment
iEW^BiSis " toïïïïK"

Caustic Balsam

tonbrook ; 
ion Good-

FH
onded by 
resolution 
ssociation 
iliuted to 
n petition,

IT HAS NO EQUAL

mm •ere Throat 
Cheat Cold

* Backache 
Neuralgia

•traîne

Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Hheumatlem 

and
■M Stiff Jointe

5r
satuas

nrdUMi,
£8,11=
JJJ*' Mfllmh
r»OHr»« j, tMwiré

IMU'ilÜ' ■“

which is 
Iderman 
that if

national

nto will dispersion sale “0™ » mmn mourn™, wo,
building
isonablc 40 HEAD HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE POTATOES AND HANS

pSïSïærâ
|3.SSJS%i“£-

«TîiHaijrsM-g-'ü"

aTkm normal " »'•” “' * «* «h-

G. A 
f Dairyn At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910

tttîo'ïlfBt.Eaï^ JEWE'- HENGERVEI.DS SON, -he.
CRUMBS ££,»?*?“

UK. STANCHIONIn 7 days cf 28.12 Ibe.
In 30 daye of 110.18 Ibe.

Xdh.eof mîlk0,': mX"1* lh“ ""P™6"”* 1-oHM.I twt on. hu.d«d

ly" fin. 
iollert,

SAVE COSTthe ÜL'ttiï"liTta» *Æh.îa^ht“.‘“* bul1' “d br the time

Catalogues will I* re
In feed In one winter."

:sr:s rases 'E Hr tee ! :s .....
il '̂ÈMSdSïïîïE ae;

s'-sjj |S^rh«r^i i BfSywfc sssr» -,«• « -»
smsHFv'“Sr51 ® I s»h"sum5, sj:

ï.rrr.r.^rÆ^r' ■■ ™ : "*■ »- » -

JJi.............» w h-... ...... 1

mr*”^ ‘■mxxx&t srsstissss^a»^==i«pSc!sâ,KâS§
j ^ ajtæîsu-ïi^' î^d~yïssîu,l!w"-,hr ^
nwnîï'fron *£ h"«tn.hip MONTREAL HOO MARKET

gsmmm. sasiss?
’"aiKSsi ïï&t? s5£?5s “«» isr -îaWEwÿdïïs
S^tfsawwsr^SaBgflgl^^SSSS

horse market ta&jiSbrse

■Mmmmm SSPgs£SfSvS’.cfti« ttsya

^ BsaSwagy?5 £.^
live stock —

WsslsS smssisMWEWli 1WS5S!
a^A5S5»^l|gS3aaSEg=£g

ady by March 1, 1910. 
Further particulars later

Positively no reserve

J. A. CASKEY - - Madoc, Ont.!i

H ROYAL
DUBLIN SOCIETYE

Spring Show, 1910 DAIRY PRODUCT!

At Balls Bridge, Dublin 
APRIL 19th TO 22nd

the largest collection of

L PURE BRED BULLS
% at any show in the United 

Kingdom. Auction sales of 
cattle held on the premises

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Agricultural Superintendent
Leinster House

DUBLIN IRELAND
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HOLSTEINS

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON H.

HOLSTEINS hold out for

—s»*»
lireedir of Choice lloliueln Friesian Cattle few “l.mnN™""1 and ,'"ndu" faire. A&o a we had in storeit ïhü le“ ,h“” LENGTH OF POSSFMin*

---------------------Lnn« bullg B-U-aiO H»K SALK----- Young Holstein bull, |Lu"/f‘1 f* 26c a >*».. with a few lots of winte? 11,11,1 “>'<* her family living on the place-

:=ss=; „ =e-s=5-se

«sttsfÆ ............................"'-M. 'd*>- ;£iK as*'* taS sar,cr:
YARMOUTH CENTRE, ONT. -AWriH MoPOWKLL, NOBWIOH, OUT, store here taf barely sufficient* for*’l„caf'require* "'rtal" len*,h of tln,c- '">«* if so. how

-OVERVIEW HERD AVONOAll HOLSTEINS “« « «UW^^SrS,1"- - ffSiTW ÏSJï'S.C TZ ££
FOR SALK, t Boll Calves. a,red by Sir “*• b»gh cl“* Holsieloa. all --------------- erty.-J. M. Wellington Co., Ont.

EuHSSvE »“«=*■,:« ^EKE^FS

{£■£? Prl=" ......................... .. »»• ffJ^^asjÆrtts.'srfi d,im *vhe '»»■' ft «> j»-»-

P- J. 8ALLEV vholce breediug. K T K "" blemish ABSORBING however will do *IOn- You ,h°uld not allow her to
I nchlne Rapids. Que ARTHUR O. HARDY, Brochvlll., Ont. mg ,T cure are m'nlm<lliu.tr^io"* fur. rflr‘l r,‘niHI'1 t,“‘r1e *»y longer without get-

OLENSPROtas HOLSTEINS GLENSRRINGS HOLSTÜNS in'K«rSB ol “™.r “tkir’,'p3,t

SSÎÏS^ MHH-Fm ...... .

according to value oh produeer>. (B 7 2110.1 Particulars on application. WANTED - Volumes two and 1. , 1 3 '
S.SS.jaSért

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS Pj’ ■••J’1
A D foster «SïSS

-—■-««g on,. **• **

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS fob SALE
h“£?t3s51k ifSTss^g
veld 3rd. the highest tested. (30.36),'bfglt 
est prieed cow ever in Canada Also n 
few females in calf to same bull. ET F

Our Legal Adviser

DAVID CAUGHELl

I II i. I

OurVeterinary AdviserE. B.HOLSTEINS
SUNNYDALB 

young cows a 
best breeding

OFFERS a choice .ot of 
nd heifers. Lowest prices. 

Can furnish car load. 1C FOR HORSES.—Can you give us 
a receipt for a good tonic for horses that 
could be put up by our local druggist? 
Our horses are starey coated and some 
what unthrifty, and we would like to get 
them in good shape for spring work.-C. J 
8.. Peterboro Co., Ont.

Taku equal parts t.y weight of pul- 
veriied sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica. Mix and 
give a tablespoonful twice or 
times daily. Feed well and giv 
•liar work or exercise.

AYRSHIRES
OHERRY BANK STOCK FARM

ssstit
ifSSSSS

«■ P. OSLER, Bronte, Ont

lyndale
J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont. ' fere for sale young Bulls sired by a

BOMB-BRED AND IMPORTBD TcIZL**™ "~'d ” •—

HOLSTEINS Nhethre
of Intterest

I of t

mi@iii!p*i...
•ire. head of h.'d^roml ,‘ôd . XZ? *

H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON, ONT.
Putnam Stn„ IV, mlles.-C.P.R. B-42110

hTI"'
phone system in the Province by pUc 
itig ull telephone companies under the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
is the purpose of u bill entitled, The 
Ontario Telephone Act, of which no 
tiee has been given, by Hamuel Chart 
ers, of Peel, in the Legislat

p. o. McArthur
North Georgetown, Que.

AVRSMIRES— Record of Performance work 
a specialty : young bulls R. of P. cows, and 
that will go on at next freshening. MUk 
«Ports of dams, for everything.

JAMBS ■■GO, Boa SB, St. Thsmai
BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

h,llcre.t„ol.te,n. AYRSHIRES------

fts"«•„ KvaaM. sss.. 1 '7!" 1 rT,kM:,T s"'? ï rLr°'

.............. ...
oSsr” fS-^sr Ær .s1"*,,,*.:__ ayrshires 1 -
TSafi,1ÏÆ.I!S?T3!rt-A , e SPAINOHILL AYRSHIRES »«■">»■■»*>
D. C. FLATT a SON, Mlllirove, On, ' “L' 1.1. d, I, Sl.lk F.rm

P.rn, Pbon,. No M7, n.mlNon. tZ W„ufc,^_. .Sa.,Yt.*!!!».■■»"»»■ V

-
IMPORTED AYRSHIRES »**» ~"nT7«. f ta“Z‘!Z

------------- ». NX88. Mow.ck, Que. KïïshVrm,"Howie?. O-ï.*-’ "“M.?

fee-

THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF

The Fair Executive of the Canadian 
National Exhibition Association in To 
ronto last week elected Alderman Mc
Bride to succeed W. K. George on the 
executive committee. The chair 
the horse committees are: Breeding 
classes XVm. Smith; Hackney class, W 
J. Mark; cattle committee and sheet) and

rii=s. R“b' Mm,r:
The number of sheep in Ontario in 

IftOII was 13,231 less than in 1908. 
There hits been a decided falling off 
siuee 1900, when there were 
more sheep raised than last year. The 
best year recently was 1906. Last year, 
sheep Of all ages averaged in price 
Jo.72. The year before the figure was 
85.54, and in 1907 it was $5.36. In 
1900, when them were 1,797,213 shÆ 
in the Province, they sold for >v 
84.29 apiece There are signs. BPw'- 
ever, of a revival of the industry.

A Dominion Federation of Farmers 
was organized at Prince Albert, Hask.,

--------------------——= the conclusion of the convention of

.A.TN-P„,K< miscellaneous

g-w I ."»<■■». 0.1 aw. StmL'UZ* «. ow. îïïi&ft Sî
«SKr™ ~s«whk sim »,g - & SïsffiïrajL :,'V
................“"SteSfWaa r »t«,h

—-------------E- 6

L ™ HON. W. OW.NA
Manager, Proprietor,

(HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Saa Our A.R.O. Records 

Just thaPtlnd we all want. They combine
CONFORMATION

STADACONA FARM
Show a Record for ISOSPRODUCTION

Bull and Heifer Calves for Sale from 
Our Winners

“LES CHENAUX FARMS''
Vsudreull, Que.

Dr. Harweed, Prep- D. Baden. Me

il S
 9

-o
.s
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I i reading, which U necessary with the larger

:r I J OUR FARMERS’ OliB i S?e55t?Jra3i
•nd «1 ■ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

KING'S CO.. P.E.I

farm and dairy 23

LIVE HOGS |----- >I—
mmmm e

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

| «SJ2ÇÆ ™ Î. is. *8“ JSS

KEH=IEESS5
very much. The coldest weather up to the LAMBTON CO., ONT.

Sw.'asSsÆnTs?"5"“ sLteVMz?°me years ago almost every fanner kept a

JEÏZ. jp'ïïatrjsIr’aHrs 
,.'t3£ïïh tS1 -SELïÏE.ë ’Er'&Ryt

wvsfmjs. ''hï.um's,.•»??',o”. ■ “,-

SUMtsMs M- '», ES?E,a:S~B
HALIBURTON CO OUT " S

We arc buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices. 
1 For delivery at our Packing House In Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK1» PRIONS FOR HOW DR

$8.25 a Cwt.
FOR HOW WBIOHINO 1EO TO 120 LW.a

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDget-

uiM)
te: Field Competition, both 

winners. Send for n 
“rice in five-bus 
—hel. Bags free.

Orchard and Carden Number, Mar. 3.
- -

SB lll'l Inis Is

sispilMS
ESSfe-'a M sKSHTSSSS
=3Ü#K!Ki IpÊsÜIlis*-»

T-ate L«24i,*s:a‘Æ3'îÆ; 
Md'ïïkr .r^.ria j 2£* x Æï^d.”.» xz,£.t

ss^hSsBT^'2”"6® îïsiSS'Wffi'a -sKMsitn-as S^jMSSbstu -& ^,d=d“i3T?“‘as £

|ï£ï'S.S,artf£ ir„HÎ;
'-EHEZEL-H ^Jyixwhere from S200 to SJOO each Buyers are £W*J*d C“n.ad“ » young hull, but left be

=7«™ iroSrr.’SJiK.f”^; K~£’«i!wr.assu*
KrtiSs-S znj. s •*" -■”* '™-«...is-ry.t'sa îfisu^fe 

"■MiK-a-iiE- r.sa x 
MiftFItTlAWd 

îWirsçavaïSÆs-sar
sSiTSbiJihSteii*" -h°- bmMn‘

3 GOSSIP
J. A. CASKEY S HOLSTEIN! WINDMILLS

PICS—PIGS—PICS Tower* □ triad 
every five feet

117 E have several orders 
v * for pure bred pigs 

wailing to be filled. Sub
scribers who have won pure 
bred pigs for sending clubs 
of new subscribers will re-

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues
•«HD. sunei i

ICII CO.. Limited
BRANTFORD, ■ CANADA

ceive pigs as

orders and all orders now- 
on hand will be filled as soon 
as possible. Most prob- 
ably not till early spring.

Circulation Department

soon as we 
*. All futuresecure same

the
ard.

farm and dairy
PETERBORO ONTARIO

£
Don’t Sow Your Grain in Februaryads

of
bell

açvvtrsiï 
a? sr~*« .tiiTGir,." 

p Ms x'.iïS'Vinxff gSa; aajL*u,tNn."s

Me
the

lm°,'
7 IT BRINQS MANY ANSWERS

?",d
Dairy i. bringing him many answers, and be 
finds it most satisfactory. He says: "I have
imM ffitj-Na “;™a„,sivl:'

St'ci':r„p"r. -s? Sttravss

to Mr Richard Honey, of Brtckley. and Is a fine
Ks^a f°;x‘2 ETidts, ï’d.a::

sr-'jTiU? 
i75ikirar^ry.,4gia.ta 
âïs l™
^ïdîïiX'KVblL^’' "-1'

in
118. WELUN6T0N

coldKuntil recentjy“‘a<ithoug‘h "nlthw'etormy! 

There seems to be enough feed of all kinds so 
far. Horses are very high in price, and seem to 
be scarce. Cattle are the same, mid unusual 
high prices are paid for young cattle at auctiong^j^a;,asf£?s.rftrï.?s:

r J-
|y Æ jf*nce bu,h work is rather handicapped Very
*. ________■ "*,le manure is being spread on the land, as the

snow is too deep for that practice. Some are

tea? it s £:is xt s? asrx
we prefer, as it saves the work of drawing and

4 \

'hr

r

of

But order you 
you decide be
The Leader Seeder has made good, simply because it is built as 
good as it can be made. So simple, so easy understood 
automatic is all Us operation, that anyone who can drive a team can run 
ut'ei"d * /* 0r*'1i°n," “ d°™ no‘ ,llr Ktain. but di.lrib-
ëiervnéèd tyd from T °* -I™ «eld to Ibc other, and
every seed is deposited in the ground and properly covered.
Saves seed. Increases yield. Insures crop. Finishes the work as it goes.

sure to loo
and^get it home and ready for Spring, but before

1 îî»Tï51rr"'“
« rrgnym su,arna,h......

ATbIb* U*-i Imiemi, fannBina Ai7nu."' | only two fields entered in

Hi &
It as strong and 
, and so nearly

oronto, gave 
’ ’ Oat a thor- 

districts of On- 
nfldent that this 

the good qualities 
advantages of the

ripens early 
st year with 
the Standing

Banner

5: THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited, PETERBORO, ONT.
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YOU muât X 
analyze X 

the parts of 
our No. 1317

r N0.1317is 
equipped 

with our new
■T* HAT’S what a telephone says to every man on whose wall It hangs. It’s a 
^ good servant—is a telephone—a mighty good servant and always ready 

and waiting for you the moment you want it. And not only is it there 
k for business, but it stands for pleasure as well. Think what 
X venience,—what a deal of comfort,- it would be for you in the long,
\ lonesome winter evenings, when the snow is piled mountain-high 

in every path and road. Or suppose you needed a doctor 
on one of those* evenings — just suppose. Well, if

f No, 48-A gener
ator—a generator 

whose efficiency is 
greater, and which 

will ring a greatfc. 
Æ number of telephones on 
f a longer line than any 

generator on the market. 
Thousands of these

Telephone Set to X 
fully appreciate 1 
its superiority. For 
example, a farm 
'phone demands 
extra loud gong -you're X 
liable to be quite a piece ' 
away when it| rings and 
its of little use unless you 
always hear it. The

have a telephone — but you know the story. There's 
only one way for a story like that to end if your 

k telephone’s a good instrument — if it doesn’t got } 
X out of order

ators are operating on lines 
more than 30 miles long with as 

many ns40telephones on the same 
line. Indeed, in one case, on a line 

Æ approximately 75 miles long, there are 
V 76 sets. While this is, of course, really 

too great a load, it is of interest as indi
cating the wonderful strength of this 

generator Consider this

gong we
use is made of brass—a big 
-and produces fully 50% 

noise than any other gong for farm 
use. The

if it Jdoesn’t fail you at the 
critical moment — in short, if it’s a 

“Northern Electric." You save a trip 
to town — a long wait — a never- 

W ending journey back — and— À 
X perhaps—a life. Who knows! #

gong posts are mounted 
directly on the ringer frame so that

the warping of the instrument 
cannot change the adjustment.

Our Newly 
Designed 
No. 1317 
Type
Telephone

And Some
OfsAsJb

9
Its

Principal
Exclusive
FeaturesSet 9

is also equipped with our new type No.
38 ringer, a very sensitive and efficient ^ 
ringer operating with only one-third to 
one-fourth the current required for other 
ringers in use on farm 'phones. The cabi-

such as the fact that the armature Is 
y normally short circuited so as to give 

it complete protection against damage 
by lightning. The act of turning the crank, 

automatically connects the generator to 
L the line—and this circuit in again 

broken ns soon as the crank is 
released. All magnets are made 

L of a special steel so as to insure 
^k their retaining their strength 

indefinitely. Remember this 
is a five bar generator and 

k fully fifteen per cent, more 
X^ efficient than any other 

generator on the 
market—specially 

adapted for use on 
. long, heavily 
X loaded rural

wooden part of this telephone is 
the very finest quality and finish of 
quarter-si wed oak-in point of . 
mere appearance this instru- V 
ment is an ornament to 
wall, n Of course, this 
nothing, unless the service 
it gives is of the very 
best; but, consistent 
with

Write for our Free Book >
THE whole story of rural telephones is yours 
1 for the asking. Simply tell us that you want it. 

Auk unto send you Bulletin 
No. 616 and let it tell you 

only all about our telephones 
for farm use, but also of the

means
and organize among your own 
neighbor#.
book, if there is ot 
tion you want, all you 
is to auk for it—tell

you get theAfter
Informs

have to do 
us whatW it is necessary to take in the form

ation of a rural 'phone roin|Niny, 
This book tells how simple it 

Is—how very little money Is re
quired and places you in a pos

ition where you can go right ahead 
yourself in your own community

satisfactory 
service, good appear 
ance is always 
desirable.

y«ii
should yc

want, and we will supply 
every detail. Why 
not lw the man to promote a 
phone company in your own neigh
borhood? Write us to-day—remember, 
he story is yours for the asking.

ytele-

N

’'NORTHERN ELECTRIC
NAHimcnilNO CO. LIMITE»

£K.0.Î7,0». clïSïïî .'[«aSffV .WESTS.MONTREAL 
Cor. Noir* Doe*eed Oa, St*.


